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OUT IN FRONT

BEYOND THERAPY

Behind a pair of home OVC
wins, the Colonel volleyball
team has surged into first
place in the conference. B6

Viewers will be assured of solid
laughs in the romantic comedy
that plays through Saturday at
Gifford Theatre. B3
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PORTS

WEATHER
TODAY High
75, Low 59,
showers
FRIDAY High
68, Low 58,
showers
SATURDAY
High 65, Low
55, showers
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Missing Eastern students found dead
BY DON PERRY

Editor
A 13-day search for an Eastern student
and former student came to an end Saturday
when their bodies were discovered in a
wrecked car six miles west on Barnes Mill
Road.
David Alan Lakes, 25, of Lexington and
Thomas Eugene Masters II, 25, of
Richmond, were pronounced dead at the
scene by Deputy Coroner Jim Cornelison.
Coroner Embry Curry said autopsies
concluded the men died of multiple fractures and internal injuries Sept. 14, 17 days

before the bodies were found.
"They died within seconds of the crash,"
he said.
Cuoy said it would take an additional 10
days to receive results of a toxicology test
to determine if alcohol was involved in the
wreck.
Lakes and Masters were reported missing to the Richmond Police Department
Sept. 18, after family members and friends
hadn't heard from them for four days.
Family members told police they were
concerned because Lakes had left his keys
and wallet behind at the Shoney's Inn
Hotel, where Masters was an assistant man-

them that Thursday night, but didn't get
home in time to meet them.
"The only reason I didn't go was I got
home a little late and barely missed their
call by 15 minutes," Reed said. "Or I would
be with them right now.
"They were both getting a new start in
life and were coming back to school," Reed
said. "They were trying to better their lives;
then everything was taken away."
Reed said Masters' family was requesting contributions be made to. the Bluegrass
Community Foundation.
He said the contributions would be used
to install guardrails on the road where the

ager, and had not mentioned he planned on
being gone anywhere for an extended period of time.
The men's parents posted signs in
Richmond reporting the men missing, but
heard nothing until hikers came upon the
wrecked 1995 Mazda Millenia over an
embankment on Barnes Mill Road, according to Kentucky State Police reports.
Joe Dan Reed, a junior broadcasting
major and high school friend of Lakes and
Masters, said he last heard from his friends
hours before they were apparently killed in
the wreck.
He said he planned on partying with

men wrecked.
"They are definitly needed there," Reed
said.
According to police reports, the car was
overturned in a gully and was not visible
from the roadway.
Reed said he thought if guardrails were
on the road, his friends' bodies would have
been discovered much sooner.
Lakes is survived by his parents, Jim and
Pattie Sluder Lakes, and brothers Darren
and Todd, all of Lexington.
Masters is survived by his parents.
Thomas and Bess Hager Masters, and a sister, Laura, of Lexington.

Self study wants to ensure
equity among advising loads
BY MATT MCCARTY

Managing editor

Progress/ SELENA WOODY
Terry Justice (2) engages with the Xavier goalie to allow teammate Dave Garrett to score a
goal for Eastern Saturday. Lacrosse is one of 10 club sports which want more funding.

When Shirley Long places her
sign-up sheet outside her office for
advising, students know they better
get there early.
One of Long's advisees,
Kimberly Scott, knows if she isn't
early, it means working around her
adviser's schedule and a special trip
on campus.
"If I've gotten in (to sign up)
early enough, it's all right," the 23year-old senior early education
major from Louisville said.
Scott said she wasn't sure how
many advisees Long has. but said
when she gets to the sign-up sheet,
it's "packed full."
Scott is not the only student who

has an adviser with a large caseload,
especially in the college of education.
The undergraduate education
committee for the university's self
tstudy for the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
noticed that while The Academic
Adviser's Handbook says the optimum advising load is 60, and the
maximum is 75, it is not unlikely for
a professor to have more than 75.
The committee recommended the
university "should ensure a reasonable degree of equity in the number
of advisees assigned to faculty
advisers," the report states.
"It was based on the perception
that in some colleges and some
departments, faculty members carried a larger load than others," said
committee member Carol Roberts,

an assistant professor in the history
department.
Roberts said the committee
thought the recommendation was
"very important to ensure we give
quality advising."
"If we have an effective advising
program, we'd have a better retention rate of students," she said
In the report, the committee cited
results of a faculty questionnaire
which indicated 12 percent of the
respondents expressed dissatisfaction with the number of assigned
advisees, and about 27 percent dis
agreed advising is adequately
rewarded at Eastern.
Professors who do undeclared
advising are given release time in
SEE DOWNTOWN, PAGE 16

Lack of funding hinders clubs Washburn dies while teaching
BY DON PERRY

Editor
Dave (jarrett's desire to play
lacrosse brought him from
Charlottesville, Va., to Eastern.
That same desire is costing him
and his teammates a chunk of
cash. Garrett said he chose
Eastern rather than a school with a
varsity lacrosse team because he
figured he would get more playing
time on Eastern's club sport
team.
What he didn't consider was as
a club sport, lacrosse is not funded
by the university.
The lacrosse team is just one of
10 club sports feeling the effect of
no university funding.
"Wc have absolutely no funding for club sports, so we can only
help them so much," said Jane
Worthington. director of intramural sports.

Although intramural sports are
funded with university money,
Worthington said no money was
budgeted for club sports.
"They are supposed to be selfsupported," she said.
Like the lacrosse team, the
men's rugby team has learned the
meaning of self-supported club
sports.
P.J Sampson, a rugby team
member, said since the club didn't
have the funds to buy uniforms
and equipment, the team's adviser, Bruce Hill, pitched in.
Sampson said Hill shelled out
nearly $600 to buy jerseys for the
team, but is being paid back by
the players.
The jerseys are only one
expense the team has.
Sampson and team president
Chris Long said the team has
other expenses, such as equipment
purchases and tournament fees.

and it is usually up to team members to fool the bill.
Worthington said inlramurals is
doing its best to help club sports.
bui said the program is strapped
for finances as well.
She said she encourages club
sports to work Ihe Homecoming
Run. and the money made is evenly divided between the number of
clubs participating.
But club sporl members say
that isn't enough.
"They give us a couple of hundred dollars for working the
Homecoming Run, but that's not
even enough to buy jerseys,"
Sampson said.
«.
Worthington said she understands why some club sports are
complaining, but said inlramurals
wasn't funded well enough to support the club teams any more
SEE INTRAMURALS, PAGE A6

Vandalism costs campus money
Eastern will pay
$156,564 this year
for elevator repairs
BY LANNY BRANNOCK

Assistant news editor
James Street receives two or
three calls every week about damage done by students to any of the
64 elevator cars on campus.
Those calls about vandalism are
expensive.
Street, director of the physical
plant, said the university will pay
$156,564 to D.C. Elevator company for regular maintenance in
1995.
"In an instance of vandalism
such as kicking the door, propping it
opch with a chair... D.C. Elevators

is called in,
and we, of
PLAN
course, are
charged.'"
Street said.
When
vandalism is
involved, the
elevator company charges $55 an
hour plus the cost of parts to fix the
elevator, he said.
The university does not pay the
elevator company if it knows who
was involved in the vandalism.
"The suspect will be assessed the
cost of damage. It is stated in the
contract we have to pay extra for
vandalism," Street said.
Only if there isn't a suspect.
According to police reports, one
student has been charged with first
degree criminal mischief this
semester. That charge stems from

«t=|! !

an incident in Keene Hall where an
elevator door was kicked in and
knocked off its track, causing severe
damage.
Joseph Perraut was charged with
first degree criminal mischief Sept.
20, according to police reports, after
he allegedly kicked a Keene Hall
elevator door while it was moving
Sept. 15.
Street said Perraut warped the
doors and knocked both off track,
causing approximately $3,000 in
damages.
Perraut said he will have to pay
the cost of repairs.
Perraut said he was lucked out of
the dorms and fined $750 by the
judicial board.
He was arraigned Tuesday in
Madison District Court. Perraut

Former fire safety
major collapses
in training school
BY IANNA GILLASPIE

News editor
Richard A. Washburn, 44, a
1995 honors graduate of the fire and
safely engineering technology program died Saturday while teaching
a class at a fire training school in
London, Ky.
Washburn collapsed suddenly
during the class and did not regain
consciousness, despite immediate
medical attention from emergency
personnel present in the classroom.
A 29-ycar veteran of the fire service. Washburn was a member of
the Whitehall Volunteer Fire
Department and the Kentucky Tech
Fire and Rescue Training Program
staff since 1992. He was a training
instructor and coordinated training
and consulting activities for 17
counties .n the regional fire and rescue training program.
While at Eastern, he earned sevSEE WASHBURN, PAGE AB

File photo
Rick Washburn posed for the Progress graduation tab last year.
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LOW RIDERS HAVE HIGH TIME LN TRUCKS
Locals enjoy
working
with their
vehicles to
make them
as cool as
they can
get. B1
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Generation
gap not an
obstacle for
older student

Stinking
dairy farm
won't be
missed
Last Saturday had all ihc proper ingredients lor a perfect fall day on campus.
The weather was nearly perfect — son of
warm, with a cool
breeze hinting the coming of fall. The campus
M .is quiet and almost
vacant.
it should have been
a day u hero the few
students who decided
not to run home for the
weekend could sit on
Don Perr
the benches across the
y
campus and study or
CARPE DIEM
picnic in the Ravine
and enjoy the nice
weather on this beautiful day.
After getting to sleep late. I was ready to
he id out and enjoy the day. Walking outside
the confines of my campus home. I very satisfied with the warm temperature, soft
breeze and sunny skies.
Then, as sudden as a John Elway comefrom-bchind touchdown pass, reality
smacked me right in the face — the nose to
he exact — when I drew a deep breath.
Instead of filling my lungs with a breath
of fresh, clean air I would have enjoyed, and
somewhat expected because of the beautiful
weather, my sense ol'smell was shocked
awake by an aroma each student and faculty
member is familiar with — the earthy smell
of cow manure.

Foul Smell
For three-plus years. I have smelled the
uninviting barnyard scent across campus,
and frankly I'm tired of it.
The disgusting, breath-taking, make-youwant-to-gag smell of cow manure is strong
enough to literally knock you down, especially on warm spring days.
I know I am not the only one who finds
(he smell of cows an annoyance. Friends,
even instructors have talked about the smell
many times.
Tney talked about how stupid it was to
have Si.iiel.iiul so close to campus
. I am sure the students who work there
ihink the location is great, especially llie
ones who have to climb out ol bed so very
early and lake their grip under the cows and
si|uec/c to produce milk, but to the majority
i'I other students, the cows and farm are an
annoyance we are reminded ol every time
the north wind blows

A nuisance
• It is oh\ ious the farm is a nuisance, especially since it is located across from Roy
Kuld Stadium, where the football team plays
.;nd where spring graduation commencement
e/eicises are held.
• Maybe the cows give the football team
some kind ol advantage, because opposing
glayers can't stand to wear their Jerry Rice
nostril openers when they're playing
pastern. I don't know.
»* What I do know is the move of the cows
U> Meadowhrook will be welcomed by the
majority of people associated with Eastern
(with the exception of some agriculture students i. because we will be able to breathe
easici when they're gone.
. When they're gone proud parents may
even he able to clap for their son or daughter
at graduation instead of pinching their noses
And football players might gel to wear
their nostril openers without getting a will ol
Eastern's trademark aroma.
• I'm glad they're leaving and just want the
agriculture students to know it's nothing personal, and I'm not jast trying to stir up a
stink

Flying borrowed flags
Color Guard needs its own equipment
Just like a bum on the street doesn't know
where his next meal is coming from. Eastern's
Color Guard team doesn't know where the flags
for its next show are coming from.
The color guard has performed during halflime at all home football games with flags borrowed from local high schools.
Chris Hayes, band and color guard director,
blamed the lack of university funding for the
color guard not having its own Hags.
Color guard members complain the flags they
have from past years arc old and in no condition
to use during performances, and Hayes said
since the number of color guard members
increased, there weren't enough of those flags
for the entire team anyway.
No university-sponsored team should have to
borrow equipment to perform.
Our football team doesn't have to borrow
helmets before each game, cheerleaders don't
bum pompons and even the band doesn't borrow its uniforms, so the color guard shouldn't
have to borrow flags.

College students are always looking for ways
to save a couple of dollars or to earn a little
extra cash.
Everyone knows this, which is where the
problem occurs.
Twice this semester, students have encountered people attempting fraudulent solicitation.
The latest scam tried to get students to send
$10 for information on starling a homemailer's
business.
Luckily a student, who had called the Better
Business Bureau to check out the claim,
brought the scam to the attention of public safety
__Jt is important for people who see signs asking them to send mone\ through the mail for
information or goods to question what-they see.
It is not uncommon for people to try to take
advantage of others for their own personalWof-

117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond. Ky 40475
(6O61 622-1872. FAX (606) 622-2354
E-mail .Kldros—progrcssliacscku edu
Editor
Nancy Elmorr
Staff artist

If there is money to support these programs,
money can be found somewhere to buy flags
for the team.
Hayes said the color guard is funded by the
university as a part of the band.
Maybe the band should consider cutting back
a little and helping out the color guard.
If that is out of the question, the color guard
should request it be allowed to have fundraisers
to help buy the flags.
Although Hayes said "it would be extremely
difficult for 16 people to raise the $300 to $800
that is needed to buy the flags," it woudn't take
a great deal of-work to raise between $20 and
$50 each.
The group could easily raise the money within a few hours with a fundraising event.
It is pathetic a state-funded public university
organization has to borrow equipment from
high schools to perform.
BOTTOM LINE: Color guard members
should have their own flags to perform, no matter where the money comes from.

Scamboogery — Be cautious of fraud

Matt McCarty
Managing edltoA
Jason Owens
Copy editor

The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association and College Newspaper Business & Advertising
Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the
school year, with the exception ot vacation and examination periods.
Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to
Adviser/General Manager. Dr Elizabeth Fraas. Opinions expressed
herein are those of student editors or other signed writers and do not
necessarily represent the views of the university Student editors also
decide the news and informational content.

it, which is why it's important to be careful of
the unknown.
These people who are trying to profit from
someone else's good nature know college campuses can be a gold mine for them.
They hope students needing to watch their
money will take a chance, leading to big gains
for them.
So when you are walking to class and you see
a sign that says you can earn money at home or
get a great deal on magazines, consider if the
savings or cash is worth the risk you're taking.
You may just discover the real savings can
come by avoiding the scam artist and getting
something for your hard-earned dollar.
BOTTOM LINE: Think twice before dealing with people who ask you to send money
through thc\mail, because you never know if
there is_A-*cam on the other end.
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When I decided to return to college full
time at the age of 41,1 wasn't sure what I
was getting myself into.
I had tried taking classes part time during
the evenings while working at a full-time job
during the day, but I
wasn't very successful.
Over a period of 10
years, I completed five
classes and earned a
whopping IS credits.
Not a very impressive
record.
My love for writing
and my desire to learn
Danna
how to write belter
Es'ridge
prompted me to give
MY TURN
college one more try, so
I signed up for two
classes at summer
school.
I was testing the water, deciding if I could
attend classes full time or if I was chasing an
impossible dream.
One of my classes that summer was
English composition, and I discovered I'd
attended high school with at least one parent
of six of the other 11 students in the class.
Talk about feeling out of place!
I seemed to have a lot more in common
with the instructor than any of the other students.

Making friends
But then a strange and wonderful thing
began to happen. As we wrote our essays
and shared our personal experiences, the age
barrier began to dissolve and a bond began
to form among the students who shared that
tiny, windowless room during those eight
intense weeks.
It was a unique experience watching my
own transformation from "oh, she was a
friend of my mom's" into "oh. she's my new
friend."
The other students began to confide in me
and ask my advice, though not all at once,
and not easily; I had to earn their confidence.
When one of the students had a problem
with the instructor, the group sought my
advice. They figured I could help, since I
was closer to his age than I was to theirs.
I suggested a solution, and it worked.
After that, they began to ask me for help
with their homework. They asked about my
personal life. They asked about my experiences during the 13 years I lived in Southern
California. They slowly began to trust me
and treat me as one of their peers, and we
became friends.

Learning about life
That summer taught me a lot of things
other than how to write better.
It taught me that I could plunge in and
finish my college education by attending
classes full lime. It taught me that I could
not only "fit in" with the younger students,
but that it could be a learning experience for
all of us.
And it taught me that no matter what
giant step I want to take, no matter what new
adventure lies ahead, sometimes I just have
to jump in and have the confidence in my
own ability lo succeed.
I didn't have to face the challenge alone,
though. I found friends among the most
unlikely group of people I could have imagined. It was they who made my return to college a special experience, and I've met many
more like them in the three years since
Estridge is a senior journalism major
from 1.1 union and is newsw rite r for the
Progress.

QUOTE OF WEEK
66
I don't know if it's a question
of selecting classes, because
I or anybody can read a
catalog. I think the real importance
of advising doesn't have anything
to do with picking classes.

JACK CULROSS,

dean of undergraduate studies
—pageA6
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A SGA checklist for the students
Well, all this time student
delivered to the stusenate's been asking you
dent senate Oct. 31.
what we can do for you.
No trick, just a treat!
We have held forums,
2. The student sentalked to people on campus
ate has also recogand asked for input through
nized that graduation
our COMMENTLINE;
seems impossible to
many suggestions have
do for most students
come for projects.
in just four years.
Joe
Hoffman
Here is a checklist of proThis creates item
YOUR TURN
jects for this semester's stuNo. 2 for the student
dent senate activities:
senate checklist — a
I Research and develop a
four year schedule for
proposal to improve the aerobic,
classes for all academic majors.
nautilus and workout facilities our
This item is one that is done in
campus offers to you.
some colleges in our university, but
This proposal will list the curshould be done in all of them.
rent facilities, when they are open,
This would allow a freshman to
what status they are in and what
come into eastern and know what
problems our students see with
classes to lake so that he/she could
them.
be on the right path for graduation.
The next phase of the proposal
I feel that this plan will not only
will list what new type of areas our
help our students, but will make the
students would like to have when it
work of the advisers easier because
comes to health fitness
both parties, the student and the
Now you may say, "Joe, the
adviser, would have an extremely
sky's the limit when it comes to
simple way to guide us, the stunew areas we would like to see
dents, into a four year graduation
developed," but merely we will
date.
show what comparable state univerThis item will be brought before
sities arc doing and what we should
the senate on November 14.
be doing.
The student senate is going to
Before you shoot down this proconsistently support any activity or
posal because there is no funding to
group that supports increased funddevelop new areas in this university, ing for higher education and
our proposal will have in it a comincreased support to us, the stuplete budget and funding proposal.
dents, through financial assistance.
Best of all, this proposal will be
Last week, the student senate

passed an act in support of the
actions of the Kentucky Advocates
for Higher Education, Inc.
This organization has committed
itself to making higher education a
high priority item on the docket of
state politicians and is reinforced in
their 1995 position paper.
Also, the student senate is working with our financial aid office and
the Alliance to Save Student Aid to
constantly stay abreast of the ever
changing national budget talks.
The Alliance is continuously lobbying to save financial aid. Our
financial aid director, Susan
Luhman is doing an excellent job of
keeping our Eastern Kentucky
University up to speed on the financial aid debate.
4. The fourth item is one that is
hard to measure and that is our continuous devotion to any student
issue.
This means that whenever something arises we, the student senate,
arc devoted lo taking up your problem. So contact us at the COMMENTLINE 622-1724 or E-mail us
at EKU.STSEN.
Together we can work to
improve all areas that affect you,
the customer of our fine university.

PEOPLE POLL
Compiled by Mary Ann Lawrence)

♦People Poll compiled before the verdict was announced in anticipation
of a long jury deliberation.

Q: What do you think the jury will decide in the O.J Simpson
double-murder trial? Why?

Melissa Comett, 22,
senior, sociology.
Hazard.

Cinnamon Johnson,
20, sophomore,
elementary education,
Louisville.

"I think it will be a hung
jury because there is
not enough evidence to
convict him of both
murders. I think if he
did it, he didn't do It
alone."

Tim Robinson, 18,
freshman, undeclared,
London.
"I think they'll find him
innocent because
they've sidetracked off
the trial. It's not fair to
the prosecution."

The jury is just in a
hurry to get the trial
over with; therefore, I
believe he will be found
innocent."

Hoffman is a senior fire and
safety engineering major from
Branch. Wis. and is student senate
president.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Students should show
courtesy to others
While there arc many controversial issues within our college community, perhaps none are as easily
notifiable with common courtesy
than are our duties to our disabled
population.
Case in point No. I: Wallace
Building elevators
As "able-bodied," healthy students pile aboard the only operable
elevator, a whcelchaired individual
patiently awaits a necessary ride.
Again, the elevator door opens, students cram aboard, the door closes.
Again, the disabled student is late

for classes.
Case in point No. 2: handicapped
parking
Handicapped parking suffers
from growing pains as does our regular parking system. Handicapped
parking slickers issued exceed the
number of available handicapped
spaces at any given time. This situanon is further complicated by persons ILLEGALLY parking in designated handicapped parking spaces
without identifiable handicapped
parking stickers or placards. THIS
IS ABUSE!

These are issues that deeply concern disabled persons and their
advocates. Does it take administrative board meetings, committee
meetings, student surveys, or posted
signs to resolve what could be
remedied with heightened disability
awareness and some good ol' common courtesy? Let's resolve this
problem by being aware of the daily
struggles our disabled population
faces daily. Let's make efforts to
dispense common courtesy to our
disabled population by letting them
use the elevator before us! Let's
face it; our beautiful campus serves
a broad spectrum of individuals,
each person deserving of our courtesy.
Teresa Belluscio
Disabilities Coordinator

Hall association seeks
residential involvement
The Residence Hall Association
(RHA) is an organization that is oriented toward improving the quality
of life in the residence halls.
RHA would like to be involved
in every aspect of residential life. In
the past. RHA has looked at such
issues as appliances that can be used

on campus. 24 hour weekend visitation and improved telephone services.
The 24 hour weekend visitation
proposal is currently being reviewed
by the President and his committee,
while telephone trunk lines are in
the process of being added for
improved telephone services.
This year we would like to concentrate on safety issues in and
around residence halls.
Issues that arc of interest to the
organization now arc better lighting
in certain areas and helping to educate residents on safety issues.
We believe it is essential to be
the eyes and ears of the residents.
Involvement in RHA and input pertaining 10 crucial residential concerns are paramount to our success.
RHA is an organization to which
anyone living on campus is welcome to join and participate.
We will continue to encourage
residents to come lo the meetings
and get involved.
We are all pan of the "Campus
Beautiful'' and it will take a concert
cd effort lo maintain what we have
while building for the future.
Lisa D. Daniel
RHA President

A LOOK BACK
Compiled by Oanna Estridge
Iyear ago, Oct. 6, 1994:
"Public safety rerouting AC
shuttle"
—^__^
In order to avoid getting stuck in
traffic, the shuttle bus will no longer
enter the AC lot, but will pick up
those students in front of the Begley
Building and will not run on
University Drive. The changes will
take place within the next two
weeks.
"Board to release disciplinary figures Friday"
University disciplinary system
administrators will begin releasing
monthly figures on disciplinary
actions on campus starting Friday.
5

years ago, Oct. 4, 1990:
"Community leaders wary
of Army's plans"
Stale representative Harry
Moberly (D-Richmond) has presented adamant resistance to the
Army's plan to build a hazardous
waste incinerator at the LexingtonBluegrass Army Depot in central
Madison County.

"Local official charges arson in
Collins Street fire"
Kentucky State Police Arson
Investigator Michael Leonard said a
fire which broke out Wednesday, at
208 Collins St.. only two houses
away from the Sigma Alpha fraternity house, was definitely arson.
1 /*\ years ago, Oct. 10, 1985:
I I I "Graffiti artist hits
A
^ buildings"
Keenc Hall and the
Wallace Building arc the two campus areas hardest hit by the graffiti
artist who has spray painted "NEO
1025" across campus for the past
three weeks. .
"Bonds sought for campus
upkeep"
Eastern President H. Hanly
Funderburk has requested the
authority to sell bonds to meet the
additional $21.8 million in state
allocations.
He has also requested to purchase equipment and maintenance
needs for the campus.

^\ £" years ago, Oct. 8, 1970:
J | "Regents meeting pro***-' vides
construction
approval"
The Board of Regents moved
ahead with plans to establish a $6
million university Center for Law
Enforcement and Traffic Safety
Studies, approved a firearms range
to be used in conjunction with the
center and authorized reconstruction
and renovation of Burn am Hall.
"Dracula ushers in drama season"
Eastern's University Theatre
opened a "season of revivals" Oct.
15 with a seven-night presentation
of "Dracula." a dramatization of
Brain Stoker's gothic novel of vampirism.
"Gymnastics team needs more
male members"
The Eastern gymnastics team is
beginning its second year of varsity
competition, and is seeking potential gymnasts from the undergraduate male population.

Enus Stovall, 23,
junior, speech communication, Russelrville.

Lisa Reynolds, 19,
sophomore, undeclared, Fairfield, Ohio.

Dusty Abbott, 19.
freshman, undeclared,
Carrollton.

"I think they will find
him innocent because
the evidence points
equally toward innocence once you analyze the case openmindedly."

"Personally, I think it
will be a hung jury and
they'll have to retry it,
because I don't think
they will want to corrupt
an All-American hero."

"I think he will be found
innocent, because of
the Mark Fuhrman
tapes. I think they'll say
he's corrupt and he
planted the evidence."

0000000000000000000000
0 TRY OUR HOT 8" SUBS
fj
9
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ff
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Pizza Sub, Ham & Cheese,
Sausage & Meatball
3.55
Steak Hoagies &
BQ Chicken
3.95
Salads
3.25
Garlic Bread
1.75
Baked Spaghetti
4.95
liter of Soft Drinks
1.05
Frito Lay Chips
77
Cheddar Fries
1.50
Mozzarella Stix
2.00
Cheese Bread
3.00
ALL PRICES INCLUDES
STATE SALES TAX

PizzA
228 S. Second St.
Sun. - Wed.
11 a.m. 1:30 a.m.
Thurs.- Sat.
11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

FAST FREE DELIVERY

623-0330

Present this coupon for

Present this coupon for

THE PIZZA OF THE MONTH

APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL'

APPLE STREUSEL

ALL ONLY |
HOT 8" SUB
GARLIC BREAD
& LITER OF PEPSI TAX INCLUDED '

Large
9.95
Medium..8.95
Small
7.95

Exp. 10/31/95

Present this coupon tor

LAftGE 14"
PIZZA
With your
favorite topping!

UPS & DOWNS

lAPOLipig

$55°:

(Not valid with other otters.)

I

Exp 10/31/95' A^m

HOAGIE SPECIAL
Present this coupon tor

ALL ONLY

$685
TAX INCLUDED

STEAK HOAGIE

i

ALLONLY

$495

::::!
Not valid wit hot he rafters )
P-XP 10/31 '95 ( Am

TRIPLE TOPPER SPECIAL*| fi
ALL ONLY

Up to:

Down to:

The jurors

Congress

Although we might not
all agree with the verdict,
they delivered it quickly.

Proposed financial cuts
have university officials
scared financial aid may be
on the chopping block.

30

$6

Up to:

LARGE 14"
PIZZA
WITH 3 TOPPINGS

ALL ONLY \M

*™,.K™|
0
:^S53fST 0000000000000000000000
Baseball

The game is finally back

TAX INCLUDED

■(Not valid with other otters.)

Exp. 10/31/95

TAXINCIUOED
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Not Guilty

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

Place classified ads before noon on Mondays $2 for 10 words.
HELP WANTED.
FREE TRIPS & CASH: Find
out how hundreds of students
are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring
Break company! Sell only 15
trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 95-BREAK!
Earn $2,500 & Free Spring
Break Tripsl Sell 8 trips & go
free! Best trips and prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida! Spring Break Travel 1 800-678-6386.

Progress/LANNY BRANNOCK
More than 150 students gathered in the Powell Building second floor lobby Tuesday to
watch the O.J. Simpson verdict on the big screen television. Most of the students celebrated the not guilty verdict. Simpson was acquitted of the double-murder charges.

Computer networks to be upgraded
BY MATT MCCARTY

Managing editor
The university is moving closer
to networking all academic and
administrative buildings to the main
computer
system.
Joe
Schwcndcman and Jim Keith told
faculty senate Monday.
Nine campus buildings are
hooked up and four more —
Bcckham. Miller. Case and
Cammack — are being added to the
network.
Keith, the director of computer
services, said the goal was to have
the other K> academic buildings,
n iding Model Laboratory
School, on the system within two
years.
The additional hr>kups are wcl

corned by faculty members, especially those who aren't hooked up
now.
"This will enable the faculty
members in Case Annex to utilize
the VAX system more effectively
and also communicate with other
faculty and administrators on campus," said Richard Freed, Eastern's
faculty regent.
Freed added this would help
"everybody who uses a computer."
Nancy Lee-Riffc, who is an
English teacher and a member of
faculty senate, said the hook-up
would be extremely helpful to her.
Lee-Riffe does not have the
capabilities in her Case Annex
office to hook up to the system,
which means she must go to
Academic Computing, which is in

the Combs Building.
"I can only go at certain times,"
Lee-Riffe said. "I can't go on
Saturday, late nights or early mornings."
Much of Eastern's new technological advances are being made
possible by the merger of academic
computing and communication services.
When former director of academic computing Carol Teague retired
earlier this year, the university
thought it would be a perfect opportunity to combine the two departments.
With the money saved from not
having two directors, the university
will hire a second engineer, which
will make the additional hookups
easier to accomplish, Keith said.

Alliance needs student involvement
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Susan I uhman is concerned
about the future of financial aid for
Eastern siudents.
She is not alone.
Luhman, director of financial
Bid, has joined thousands nationwide and every school in Kentucky
as a part of the Alliance to Save
Financial Aid. formed by uniting
more than 40 higher education
organizations.
The organization is concerned
that cuts by Congress may endanger

Student financial aid.
Luhman wants to raise awareness among Eastern siudents and
wants them to be concerned and
take action by calling senator and
represenatives at (202) 224-3121 or
(202) 225- 3121 before the senate
meets Oct. 10.
"Our concern is students need to
be concerned, and that isn't happening," Luhman said.
She said 78 percent of Eastern
students received more than $47
million of financial assistance of
some kind.
"And we don't want to lose a

penny of that," Luhman said.
Vice president for student affairs
Tom Myers said he is also concerned cuts may jeopardize financial aid.
"I am scared to death with all the
things I have been contacted with,"
Myers said.

AKC Registered Pomeranians.
One 8-week-old red & black;
one 7-month-old miniature redsable male; one adult white male.
Call 606-622-2645.

For Sale: 1989 Toyota Corolla,
as is $2500. Call 624-0534.
Lost!! Gold bracelet somewhere
on campus. If found, please contact Amanda at 624-5123.
MISCELLANEOUS.

SPRING BREAK! Travel Free
with SunSplash Tours. High
est commissions paid, at lowest prices. Campus representatives wanted to sell reliable
tours. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, Panama City and
Padre. 1-800-426-7710.

Last day to withdraw is Oct. 13
Oct. 13 is the last day to withdraw from a full
semester class Students must check with the registration center in Combs 218 for partial semester classes.

Eastern part of Direct Loan Program
Eastern is accepted into the Federal Student Direct
Loan Program, which will make gelling a sludent loan a
quicker process. Susan Luhman. director of financial
aid. said The program is to start at Eastern next fall.

Milestone refunds still available
Siudents whose pictures did not appear in the 1995 student yearbook, can apply for the $3 refund until Oct. 13.

The last day for registering to vote in the November
general election is Monday. Oct. 9. Registered voters
who cannot go to the polls Nov. 7 may be eligible lo
vote by absentee ballot. To receive an absentee ballot,
the voter must make a request to the county court
clerk's office where he is registered lo vote by Oct. 31.

College of Business sponsoring series
Eastern's college of business will be sponsoring a
series entitled "Skills for success: The Executives
Prospective," which will feature six executives from
area business and industries.
The six speakers will share their expertise in the special Speakers Bureau, which will run for six consecutive Thursday nights begining tonight.
The presentations will begin at 7 p.m. in the Ferrell
Room of the Combs Building and are open to the public.

POLICE BEAT

Oct. 2
Angela Hyden reported a fire in
Tclford hall.

Oct. I
Jeffrey Mills reported a window
had been broken out in front of the

bookstore.
Johnathan R. Hoskins reported
S70 was taken from his Martin Hall
residence.
Sept. 30
Van
T.
Ku trul I
18.
Hopkinsville. was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
Sept. 29
Timothy Duane Bingham. 21.
Lexington, was arrested and

charged with driving under the
influence and failure to illuminate
head lamps.
Sept. 28
Nancy Pihl reported $100 had
been stolen from the Powell
Cafeteria cash register area.
James Wilson reported the window of a vehicle parked in
Lancaster Lot had been shattered.
Shawna M. Howard reported
her car had been damaged while it
was parked in Clay Lot.
Sept 26
Kenneth Tackett reported four
vehicles may have been damaged
by a reckless driver in Lancaster
Lot.
Stephanie Rensi reported a student payroll check had been stolen
from the Martin Hall office.
Sept. 25

|Of*w»ip«cui

FOR RENT.
Wanted: Roommate to share
two bedroom apartment. $160/
mo., includes all utilities. Close
to campus. Call 625-5875 for
more information.

place your ad,

call 622-1881
noon Monday.
$2 for 10 words.

FOR SALE.
Year old STAIRCLIMBER. Per
feet condition. $100. Call 6244210 for more information.
AKC Registered Pomeranian
and Chihuahua puppies. Call
623-6489 or 623-8441.
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In old Ford's Fitness Center

Welcome Bock Stuutents!!

NO

i Lose Weight
1
Relieve Stress
1
Gain Flexibility
Get Stronger
Decrease Cancer
Risk
Meet People
Feel Better!

ENROLLMENT FEE!
For a limited time,
we're offering you a chance
to join Fitness Now! with NO
ENROLLMENT FEE!

FINAL
WEEK!

1 st Time Visitors Only

624-0100
629 Eastern Bypass

OPEN:
Mon.-Thurs 6 am to 10 pen
Fri. 6 am to S pm
Sat. 9 am to 6 pm
Sun. 12 Noon to 6 pm

MN0VELL

Richmond's Oldest
Computer Store

Compiled by Lanny Brannock
The following reports have
been filed with the university's
division of public safety:

Lett mm mm Heather Moor*
last weeks answer The New River

ARBY'S ROAST BEEF: Is now
accepting applications at both
Richmond Mall and Eastern
Bypass locations. Apply within.

Myers is worried that apathy
among students toward the loss of
financial aid may cost them in the
future.
"I see education as being one of
the more important things to our
future," Myers said.

Voter registration deadline nears

Just be the first to come
down to First Gear, and
answer the following
question:
How many grooves are in
one side of a record album?

Get on track
with Progress
classifieds.

Complied by Janna Gillaspie
No classes Monday

WIN A FREE TEE SHIRT!

LOST AND FOUND.

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Train and jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US
25 South, 6 miles from Bypass,
turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat &
Sun. 10 a.m. For information,
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at home. All materials call (606) 873-0311 or986-8202
provided. Send SASE to Na- weekends.
tional Mailers P.O. Box 774,
TYPING! Resumes, essays, reOlathe.KS 66051.
ports etc. Reasonable rates!Call
Sherry 625-0440.
APOLLO PIZZA: Drivers
wanted. Must be 18 yrs. old and
have own car and insurance.
Apply in person. 228 S. Second
Street.

NEWS BRIEFS
f-y
There will be no classes Monday.
V_^AMPUS Oct. 9. to celebrate Columbus Day The
Progress office will open Monday.

GOV'T.
FORECLOScD
HOMES for pennies on $1. De
linquent Tax, Repo's, REO's.
Your Area. Toll Free (1) 800
898-9778 Ext. H-7077 for current listings.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

AD pnee* are aub»ect to
change. ava*Utnlit\ w t
applicable iute tain Ux

Call PC Systems for your networking solutions.

Darren Ling reported Y»k bicycle racks were stolen from the top
of his car while it was parked in
Daniel Boone Lot.
Pat Rollins reported a fire in one
of the electric grills in the Stratton
Building.
Sept. 24
Kris tie Tackett reported several
items of clothing were stolen from
the Tclford Hall laundry room.

"WE HAVE SEEN THE FUTURE. AND IT WORKS!"

-*To*taol
s*,.
$1,740.
Academic Pricing Restrictions Apply
Pentium TSMMi Desktop

MUHfap.u nmn
S40MS Hard Drive

MS-0OJ *J2 a Window, for Workgroups J.ll
Too Serial a On* Parallel Port
Toe Year Warranty Parts a Labor

Academic Software Pricing

Sept 23
'
Timothy Cahill reported some
property stolen from the Alumni
Coliseum women's locker room.
Sept 22
Randall Pennington reported
the University Bookstore glass case
had been broken.
Doug Hall reported a mirror had
been broken in the first floor
Mattox Hall bathroom.

SVC* Color Monitor MH4
PCI 1MB SVGA VMM
Serial Mouse a Mouse fad

(For a Limited Time Only' Promotion End» October 31 Restrictions Apply )
WordPerfect* 1 Windows
WordPerfect DOS
MS-Omce Professions!

«»»00
«M00
(221 00

Novell PerfectOffice SHnd»<d
NovellPerfeceamceProtessional

»1«S
»17S

Lotus v3 Wei Jews

its

Unlock the potential of your PC
with Microsoft Windows 95.

®

PC Systems of Kentucky
&

461 E By-Pass • Richmond. KY

606-624-5000 or SOO-640-5013

Hours 9-6 M-F. 10-4 Sat
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Stateland ready for moove Eastern faculty mourn losses
Modern farm
facility will
benefit students
BY PANNA ESTRIPGE

News writer
After more than a year of planning and construction, the new
$575,000 dairy at Meadowbrook
Farm, Eastern's 721-acre off-campus farming facility, is nearly complete.
That means a big move for
Eastern's Stateland Dairy, which
will relocate to the new site as soon
as construction is finished, said
director of farms, Michael Judge.
"The expected completion date
is the end of October," Judge said.
'The cows will be moved in one
day, between milkings, and the rest
of the equipment should not take
more than a week to move.
"The new facility will include a
classroom for teaching students
subjects which are not taught in the
agriculture building," Judge said.
"Students
can
meet at
Meadowbrook for class and adjourn
to the appropriate area of the farm
for lab," he said. "Anyone having a
dairy-based lab will go to
Meadowbrook."
Since the off-campus farm is
located between Richmond and
Irvine, about seven miles from
Eastern, it will be less convenient
for students. Judge said, but compared with other universities it isn't
that bad.
"U.K. moved their dairy to a
completely different county," Judge
said.
Stateland's move from the present location across the Eastern
Bypass from Roy Kidd Stadium to
Meadowbrook Farm will have several advantages. Judge said.
"It will be a big improvement,"
he said. "The new facility will
incorporate the latest technology. It
will be state-of-the-art. There won't
be any dairy in Kentucky that will
be more modern."
Stateland dairy herdsman David
McGlothlin echoed Judge's opinion
about the new dairy.
Do you tend to burn your
candle at both ends?

Progress/DANNA ESTRIDGE
Stateland cows will be loaded up and moved to Meadowbrook
Farm, seven miles away, in one day between milkings.
"The new facility will do things
that aren't done routinely,"
McGlothlin said. "The technology
in the parlor will be more up-todate. The whole facility will be
more labor-efficient. We'll be able
to keep the new barn even cleaner
than we do now."
McGlothlin said he expects the
new dairy to generate a lot of visitors in the first few months of its
operation, particularly dairymen
who want to take a look at the innovations Stateland will be incorporating.
"I wouldn't be totally surprised
if U.K. showed up." McGlothlin
said, adding that he expects other
Kentucky universities to inspect the
new facility.
"As far as I know, there won't be
another one like it in Kentucky."
McGlothlin said the new location will be a little more inconvenient for students, but the advantages far outweigh the disadvantages.
"There won't be as many students coming over just to pe.t the
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Mathematics
teacher dies after
bout with cancer

English professor Robert
Edward Burkhart. 58, died Sept.
26 at his home in Lexington.
Burkhart taught several English
courses at Eastern since 1967. He
was chair of the English department from 1979 to 1986.
He was author of the book
"Shakespeare's Bad Quartos" and
a book of poems called "Places in
Time." He also co-edited a collection of essays, "Perspective on Our
Times." At the time of his death,
he was working on a collection of
short stories, "No Trouble and
Other Stories."
Burkhart received his bachelor's and master's degrees from
the University of Pittsburgh. He
received a doctorate from the
University of Cincinnati.
Burkhart is survived by his
wife, Elesha Pennington Burkhart;
a son, Jonathan Robert Lowell
Burkhart; a daughter. Heather
Burkhart Layton; and a sister,
Juncllen Fay Steffey.

Retired social science and history professor Cecil Clifford
Orchard, of 3751 Boonesboro
Road, died Sunday at his home, at
the age of 63.
Orchard, originally from Cache
County, Utah, received his bachelor's degree from Brigham Young
University in 1962 and his master's degree from Brandeis in
1965.
He is survived by wife and
mother, Esther Spencer Orchard;
five daughters, Cecilia Miriam
Ross,- Rebecca Lorriane Adkins,
Pamela Rose Moore, Stephanie A.
LaFontaine and Cynthia Diane
Orchard; three sons, Monte A.
Orchard, Randy C. Orchard and
Benjamin M. Orchard; four grandchildren, four brothers, three sisters and several nieces and
nephews.
Contributions are asked to be
made to the Kentucky Blood
Bank, for those who can donate
blood.

Shirley Smith McAfee, an
assistant professor in the department of mathematics, statistics
and computer science, died Sept.
27 following a long bout with cancer.
A native of Sergeant. Ky.. she
received her master's degree in
mathematics from Eastern.
She was a member of the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, Kentucky Section of
Mathematics Association of
America, Kentucky Mathematical
Association of Two-Year Colleges
and the Kentucky Association for
Developmental Education.
She is survived by her husband.
Ernest C. McAfee; parents
Pershing and Emma Proffit Smith;
a brother, Edward Ncal Smith;
and a sister, Mrs. Lee (Diana)
Thomas.
Donations arc suggested to be
made to the Shirley Smith McAfee
Memorial Scholarship in (he
Mathematical Sciences.

cows," McGlothlin said. "But from
a cow standpoint and an employee
standpoint, it's a positive thing."
The relocation was included in
the university's master plan sent to
the Council on Higher Education
and approved by the 1994 Kentucky Continued from front
General Assembly.
The move to Meadowbrook was eral honors, including a listing in
necessary because much of the land Who's Who Among Students in
at the Stateland site has been used American Universities and Colleges,
up by university expansion, making the Dean's Award for the college of
it difficult for the farm to remain law enforcement and the academic
self-sufficient.
award from the fire and safety engi"We've been hauling silage from neering technology program.
Meadowbrook to Stateland," said
Washburn was a member of the
Earl Baldwin, vice president of American Society of Safety
business affairs, because Stateland Engineers and the Association of
is running out of room to grow Fire Science Technicians. The
enough food for the cows.
groups, along with the students in
He said he didn't know what the fire and safety engineering techwould happen to the land after the nology program, have purchased a
Stateland move.
plaque in Washburn's memory to
"I don't think all the decisions be placed in the Ashland Fire
have been made yet." Baldwin said. Science Building.
"We will continue to raise hay on
"He was a role model for a lot of
(he land, and it has been identified people in this program," said Brian
for future development of the uni- Sauer, president of the Association
versity."
of Fire Science Technicians.

WASHBURN: Funeral held Wednesday morning

P.J. Manek, DPM
Podiatrist

Bluegrass Foot &
Ankle Center
Medical Arts Bid..
527 W. Main St.
Richmond. Ky 40475
Mon., Wed., Tr\ur 8:30-5 p.m.
Tues. & Fn\2-8 p.m

ZAG6L
^

•Fresh Bagels
•Cream Cheeses

Retired history
professor came to
Eastern in 1966

"Society was blessed in the the Connecticut State Fire School.
amount of time he was here," said
Funeral services were held yes
Steve Myers, a friend of Washburn, terday, followed by a processional
who also taught Kentucky Tech on campus.
classes and was present when he
Donations to the Richard A.
collapsed.
Washburn Memorial Scholarship
"In the five years since he has may be made in care of the fire
been here, he touched an awful lot safety and engineering technology
of people," Myers said.
program by contacting Larry
Before moving to Kentucky to Collins at 622-1051.
attend Eastern, Washburn resided
Washburn is survived by his
in Connecticut, where he was wife, Sharon Mae Couch
Assistant Chief and Training Washburn; a son, Robert (Heather)
Officer for the Cornwall Volunteer Walter of Dover. Tcnn.; two daughFire Department. He also served as ters. Debra Walter and Rebecca
an emergency medical technician, Walter, both of Richmond; his
firefighter, hazardous materials mother, Shirley Grossman of
technician and company officer Surfside Beach. S.C.; his grandwith the New Haven Fire mother, Trudy Washburn of
Department. He was also involved Canaan. Conn.; (wo brothers. Ron
in fire service training as an instruc- Washbum of Torrington, Conn, and
tor for the Burville, Conn., Robert Washburn of North
Regional Fire Training School and Hillsdale. NY.; and three nieces.

DO YOU HAVE FOOT
OR ANKLE PAIN?

..-,

If so, we need you! We have
an immediate opening for ad
representative. If you are
serious about your future, we
can gel you on your way!

Former English
chair published
several books

•Deli Sandwiches
•Salads & Soups
•Gourmet Coffees

*Drive-Thru*
511 Eastern Bypass, Richmond
Fax 624-2003

624-2839

Wok n' Go
Chinese Fast Food
Free Delivery
Student Minimum $5.00
Eat in or take out!
623-0660
410 E. Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475

2130 Lexington Rd. • Suite C • Harper Square
Richmond, KY 40475 • 606-625-0077

• One Hour Photo
Finishing
• Slides Overnight
• B/VV Developing
• Film
• Portraits
• Camera Repair
• Copy Work
• Portfolios Done
• Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

WE DELIVER

624-9241 .SUBWAY"

All EKU
Students
& Teachers
Receive

Competitive
Prices
(606)624-2515

Mon.-Sat. 11:00 a.m.10:00 p.m.
Sun. 12:00-9:30 p.m.

lricturelrerfectlrhoto
FAST PHOTO LAB AND STUDIO
L

Are Autumn's cool,
rainy winds making
you shiver? Don't
feel like getting out
in this weather?

Corner of Second & Water St.

m

Car
^Alarms by
Viper
Crimestopper
Ilornet

Accessories by #23 Southern Hills Plaza
Pagers by
Richmond, Ky 40475
Phoenix Gold
USA
Car Stereo by
Phantone
Mobile
Stinger
Savard • JVC • Eclipse
JBL • Sony • Pyle
Hifonics • Sanyo • Fultron

Baseball
Card Sho
Buy, Sell or Trade!
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday
October 6, 7 & 8
Over 40 Booths of Cards
Comics to browse through!

Richmond
OFF
with ID

M'A-L-L
fea'unn* >t Pe«nei
rtnd DWl 40 .,

DAWAHARES & STEINBERGS OPENING THIS FALL!
830 EKU BY-PASS • RICHMOND, KY • 606-623-2111 SgglgK

Autumn Splendor Sale
25% Off all
Fall & Halloween
Silks & Gifts
(cash and carry) Exp. 10/31/95

I

FLORIST

125 S. Third St.
623-0340

Christmas House
Opening Soon
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INTRAMURALS: Teams strained by budgeting

ADVISING: Committee suggests alternatives
Continued from front
return, while (hose who advise within their department are given $5 per
ad\ isec. according to The Academic
Adviser's Handbook.
The report also suggested the
number of advisees assigned to facul<\ should stay within the guideline-, of the handbook.
New director of academic advising
Lynne "Penny" Benzing, however.
believes that is easier said than done.
"It's up to every department as to
how it \w>uld be implemented." she
^.1 nl "In the departments where
advisers feel there is an inequity,
(hat's a departmental matter."
Ben/.ing's office coordinates
advising, but each department
decides which faculty advise and
how many students each advise.
The problem. Bcn/.ing said, is
that not every faculty member
tdv ises. and some-departments have
more majors than others.
I wo solutions could be requiring .ill faculty to advise or to have
facult) advise students in other
majors, neither of which she thinks
would be welcomed among the facult)
A committee will be formed to
respond to the recommendation.
M Inch, if there was a way to make it
work. Benzing thinks could make

Advising for preregistration will
start Oct. 26.
for a better advising system.
"It would definitely help the
process and make for very effective
advising," she said. "I firmly
believe a good university has a good
advising system."
Imogene Ramsey, the chair of
the department of curriculum and
instruction, said the advising structure has many positive features, but
there are some negative aspects
which will be difficult to correct.
"If it were possible (to make it
better), we would have already done
it." Ramsey said.
She said the problem was there
isn't "an equal number of advisers
to deal with."
it's certainly desirable to have
light advising loads." she said.
Ramsey said she would much
rather have the advising system
staying the same, if the alternative
is cross-advising.
"(Within departments) you have
people doing the advising who have
a special interest in the person and
an understanding of the program,"
Ramsey said.

Some departments in the past,
including education, had undeclared
advisers who handled the advising
for majors within the department
until the student had a certain
amount of hours.
Jack Culross, dean of undergraduate studies, said while that method
was effective, it was not feasible
now.
"The undeclared advisers have
pretty heavy loads too," Culross
said.
He said while the recommendations would be studied, he didn't
"know if equity is the goal."
Culross said the role of an adviser is to define goals, provide opportunities for the students and to steer
them toward careers.
"I don't know if it's a question of
selecting classes, because I or anybody can read a catalog." he aid. "I
think the real importance of advising doesn't have anything to do
with picking classes."
Student Scott agreed that the
reward of having a knowledgable
advisor outweighed any advantages
that could come from cross advising.
"Once you get into your major
you would want someone who
knows what you need," Scott said.
"I'm glad I have somebody I'm
confident in," she said.

Continued from front
financially at this point.
"But I think if you ask. every single department will say they need
more funding," Worthington said.
With the lack of funding at the
intramural sports level, Worthington
said she encourages the teams to
raise their own money to help with
costs.
She said clubs are allowed to do
various fund-raisers, but only if they
are approved by student development.
Worthington said after she OKs
a proposed fund-raiser, it must
meet the approval of Robert Baugh,
dean of the college of health, physical education, recreation and athletics. Then it must be approved by

student development.
Garrett said the lacrosse team
proposed a fund-raiser, but was
unsuccessful at getting the proposal
passed.
"We wanted to sell tournament
T-shirts and sell ads to be printed on
the back of them," Garrett said, "
but we were told 'No.'"
Worthington said she passed the
proposal on to Baugh.
Baugh said he didn't remember
the specific proposal, but added he
would caution anyone about acting
professionally when soliciting
advertising as a fund-raiser.
He said he had no problem with
club sports trying to raise money, as
long as the teams had his and student development's permission.
Garrett said although intramural

personnel are trying to help the club
sports in various ways, such as providing playing fields, the lack of
funding and support from the university with fund-raising efforts is
frustrating.
He said it has gotten to the point
where he doesn't want to ask for
university support.
"We need help with funding and
transportation," Garrett said. "But
we wouldn't dream of asking the
school for a van because I know if I
can't get T-shirts, 1 won't get a
$20,000 van."
Worthington said she understands the strain of funding and how
it must affect the club sports.
"It is a legitimate concern," she
said, "I just don't know what we can
do about it."

ELEVATORS: Residence halls vandalized most
Continued from front
said he pleaded not guilty to the
felony charge of first degree crimi;
nal mischief and plans to plea bargain.
Perraut admitted he drank a fifth
of Crown Royal and did not remember the morning the elevator was
damaged.
Street said the latest incident in
Keene Hall was more costly than

most he sees.
But elevator vandalism happens
every day on campus, and few vandals are caught.
Kenna Middleton, director of
residential development, said the
types of damage range from miniscule to severe.
"People will do things and say,
'What's one more scratch?'
Through vandalistic acts, the elevators become not usable,"

Middleton said.
Middleton said more vandalism
occurs in the residence halls than in
academic buildings.
"It happens
too much.
Vandalism is uncalled for. It's the
most useless thing ever. There is no
point," Middleton said.
"We try to put it through the
judicial system so students realize
the penalty for that type of abuse,"
she said.

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1996
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people

/

^-<£'

Gain international experience
Requirements
• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30,1996
• Be a U.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

/'

Applications are now available for program beginning August 1996. For more information, contact The Consulate
General of Japan, Entergy Building, Suite 2050,639 Loyola Avenue, New Orleans, LA, 70113, (504) 529-2101, or can
1-800-INFO-JET (1-800-463-6538).

WIZARDS
fiSYLCI M

Fresh Food for a Healthy Appetite

Hobbies. Games. Collectibles, etc.

Unlike other fast food chains, at Subway every sub is custom made with the choice of
vegetables you want, nothing more, nothing less. All this on fresh bread, baked several
times a day In our store and 5 oz. or 4 oz. of quality meats per sub (except pizza sub).

Any 6" sub
only $1.99

I

| Not valid with any ottier otter Limit one per customer]
Good at Bypass location only
Otter expires 10 18 1995

539 Leighway Drive
Eastern Bypass, Opposite Denny's
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.

*suBwnv*
Call Ahead for Pick-Up 623-3458
Baseball isn't the only way to score.
Earn points by joining the Progress staff.
iI

We are now seeking to fill
the position of ad

W-

representative.

/{g

New Comics • Back Issues • Magic the Gathering
JRole-playing Games • Sports & Non-sports Carcte
Star Trek, Star Wars & X-Files Merchandise
Toys • Action Figures • Models • Paints
Celebrity Autographs • T-Shirts
NASCAR * Movie Memorabilia
Collecting Supplies
Most Friendly &
Knowledgeable

Come gear up for the

Service

game of sales. Stop by

Around

117 Donovan Annex today
and pick up your

>^

application, or call

ft

622-1881 for more

h

* Students Receive a 10% Discount
(offer good until Oct 16th)

Eastern Bypass (Near Recordsmith)

information.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
622 1881

625-9300

Next Week the Accent is on:
A day in the life of a student teacher
Look for the drudgery and delight of
teaching second and third graders.

BI

ACCENT

Mary Ann Lawrence, editor
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Progress/SELENA WOODY
Chris Ferguson, Tim England, Lance Cordray, Larry Hatfield and Jeff Everidge (vehicles
nearest to farthest) put large amounts of money and time into creating the ultimate ride.

They are members of Underground Minis, a low-rider club In Lexington. The club has
been in existence for three years and has about 30 members.

Cruising clubs offer friendship, fun
'b if

J a m i e

-N e a

Staff

Writer

he vibrations rattle your insides
The booming of the clear, precise
bass in your ears is loud enough
to make a whole street notice.
You can feel the smooth purr of
the engine. Your body is shaking
and jumping, your head nearly
hitting the roof as you drive over a small speed
bump. You are cruising in a low-rider.
Low-riders are everywhere; there are even
clubs specifically for people who drive or even
just ride around in low-riders. There are a
number of clubs in every state. Two of the
local clubs are Banzai Cruisers and
Underground Minis.

The beginning, end and new
beginning of Banzai Cruisers
H.m/.ii Cruisers was a club in Richmond It
began with Philip
Medlock. who was the
president His vice president was Shawn
Having a low-rider
Alexander, who became
president when Philip left
is a way of
the club. As of now, the
expressing yourself. club
docs not exist, but
I like the Way they look, Alexander says he holds

,U

that's why I do it.

,hc n h,s

* "',hc club'"""

the first chapter, in
California, and plans to
stan it back up again in
»
Richmond in Ihc spring.
Alexander said the
SHAWN ALEXANDER,
criteria for being a memformer president of
ber of Banzai Cruisers
Banzai Cruisers
arc: you must have a
lowered or raised car or
truck, it must have
wheels, no major dents, clean and showablc
and must have one other modification of
choice, such as neon, a good stereo system or
any other modification.
"To be a member, you also have to have good
conduct: know how to act," Alexander said.
To be a member of the club, you must also
attend four meetings in a row and attend one
club function. The club then votes on if they
want you in the club.
"Having a low-rider is a way of expressing
yourself; I like the look, that's why I do it."

Progress/MARY ANN LAWRENCt
Shawn Alexander, president of the Banzai Cruisers Truck Club, spends a lot of time
on his low-riding car, a 1989 Nissan NX. He even washes it when it's raining.

Alexander Mid
Alexander drives a lowered car. He said the
first modification he did to it was tinting the
windows. He also has some stereo equipment
and good wheels on it and plans to modify the
interior soon. He recently had it painted.
Eastern student Chris Bucher got involved
with the club before it separated and was the
activities director He said he has spent an estimated $5,500 in lowering his car two inches,
adding a stereo system, adding wheels and for
other modifications, such as headlight covers,
tinting and a chrome air filter.

The Low-Rider connection in
Lexington, more than just a club
Another local club. Underground Minis, is
located in Lexington The president is Pam
Holland, and the vice preside.nl is Jeff
Everidge. The club is the ninth of 27 chapters
established. In January, the club will have been
in Kentucky for three years
The club originated in California. It involves
people from ages 15-30 and has 30 members.
During shows, it has won 20 club participation

trophies for having all members present.
Larry Haificld.a Richmond resident and a
member of Underground Minis, said he
became interested in the club when he read
about il in Mini Truckin' magazine and then
sent in an application.
" I like dragging over stuff; people look at
you when you drive a low-ndcr." Hatficld
said

He estimates he has spent $7,500 in tinting
his windows, lowering his truck eight inches,
getting his door handles shaved, adding a
Toyota front bumper, a reverse tailgate handle,
a wclded-in roll pan. a frenched-in license
plate, four-wheel drive front fenders, a
frenched-in anlcnna. a dump bed and having
his gas door shaved off.
Hatficld said the first thing he did to his
truck was adding wheeb and lowering it.
To be in Underground Minis, the criteria
arc: you must have a lowered car or truck.
wheels and tires and tinted windows. You must
also attend four meetings in a row and two
club functions before being voted on by members of the club.

■ To be a
member ol
Banzai
Cruisers, when
it's up and running again, you
must meet the
following
requirements:

One concern many people have about the low-riders is that they may be
dangerous and that they
may tear up the bottoms of
the cars or trucks.
"I totally disagree that it
is dangerous or that il will
lear up the car or (ruck; if
it's done right, it won't happen," said Alexander, who
also lowered his car himself.
Both Underground
Minis and Ban/ai Cruisers
attend car and truck shows
for low-riders. These are
competitions in which
game.
winners receive trophies.
Both clubs also have activities irf which they raise
money or just hang out with other members.

— It must have
no major
dents.

Showing, hanging out, riding in
parades and working for charity

— It must be
clean and
showable.

Underground
Minis Poker
Run
When: 7 p.m.
Sunday
Where:
McDonald's on
Nicholasville
Road,
Lexington
How Much: $5
to participate
What is it:
A combination
scavenger hunt
and poker

Ban/ai Cruisers cruise together and are
sometimes in parades. Last Christmas, ihc club
was in Richmond's Christmas parade and hopes
to be in it again this year. They are also going to
be in Bcrca College's homecoming parade in - ■
November. To raise money for things such as
out-of-town car and truck .shows, they have car
washes and special events, such as poker runs.
A Poker Run is when club members meet up
and put $5 in a pot. Then they are told places to
go to pick up playing cards. After they have collected all the cards, they meet hack at the original
place to play poker Whoever wins keeps half the
money. The other half is kept for the club and
used for paying for hotel rooms ai the out-oftown car and truck shows
Underground Minis is also involved with
the drug education program D.A.R.E . and at
Thanksgiving they volunteer at the Hope
Center They also have a car show in the
spring and give all the proceeds to the
Lexington Dream Factory.
If you have a low-rider and arc interested in
being a member of Underground Minis, call
Pam Holland at 269-1923. If you arc interested
in being a member of Banzai Cruisers call
Shawn Alexander at 369-3119.

— You must
have a lowered
or raised car or
truck.
— It must have
wheels.

— It must have
one other modification of
choice, such
as neon, tinted
windows, etc.
— Then, you
must attend
four meetings
in a row and
attend one
club function.
■ To be a
member of
Underground
Minis, there
are the same
conditions,
except you
must attend
two club functions If you
want to be a
member.
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information, call 606-256-

The
Spinners,
The
Kingsmen,
The
Marvelettes
and
The
Tokens will perform at The
Rock'n'Roll Extravaganza
held at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 13 at
Centre College's Norton
Center for the Arts in Newlin
Hall. Tickets are available
for $30 and $40. For more
information, call 236-4692,
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

I he
comedy "Greater
Tuna" Hill be presented at 8
p.m. at Centre College's
Norton Center for the Arts in
Newlin Hall. Tickets are
S.1!! For more information.
Call 236-4692
Maurice Hinson
Oct.
will present a
lecture recital
entitled
"Humor
in
Piano Music" at 8 p.m. in
Clifford Theatre.

10

A "New Beginnings" weight
loss program will be held
11 45
a.m.-12:45
p.m.

TONIGHT: Watermark will perform from
9:30 p.m. to midnight as part of the Colonel's
Coffeehouse series. The concert will be held
at the Catholic Newman Center located at 405
University Drive. Admission is free. For more
information, call 623-1226.
Tuesdays in Rowlett 314.
There is a $10 registration
fee and $3 weekly fee.
Yoga classes will be held at
6:30-8:30 p.m. in Weaver
Dance Studio. There is a $5
charge fbr students. $10 for
non-students.

Oct.
•* A
' '

A consignment
sale of prom,
cocktail
and
formal
event
dresses will be

Steve Bonney. Kentucky fish
and game biologist, will discuss "Fish and Game's
Land Owner Assistance
Programs" at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 103 of the Moore
Building.

Vishwanath Naravanc will
speak on "The Saint and
The Singer: Reflections on
Gandhi and Tagore" at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 17 in the
Adams Room, Wallace
Building.

Upcoming

"Someone Who'll Watch
Over Me" will run through
Oct. 22 at the Thompson
Shelterhouse Theatre, part of
the Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park. Tickets range from
$23-$30. For ticket information, call the box office at
513-421-3888 or toll-free at
1-800-582-3208.

Auditions for "Psychodrama," a movie to be

The department of agriculture will hold an open

L^m held

in

the

Keen Johnson
Building. All proceeds go to
charity, and the event is cosponsored by Alpha Gamma
Delta and the Panhellenic
Council.

AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13)
Sat Sun 125500 725
9:55Fn.Mon Thur500
725 9 55
720950
DANGEROUS MINDS (R| THE BIG GREEN (PGj
Sit-Sun 1O03I052573S Sal Sun. 105315525
955 Fn Han Thur 525 7-30 945 Fn Mon Thur
DEAD PRESIDENTS (R)
Sal Sun 1X4:50 720
9:50Fn,Mon Thur4:50

filmed at Eastern, will be
held from 7-10 p.m. Oct. 1213 at Studio B. Perkins
Building. For more information, call Donald Cain at
1877 or Doug Rogers at
1879.

Photo submitted

house for Eastern faculty at
3:45 p.m. Oct. 17 in Room
10 of the Carter Building.
Refreshments will be served.
Bond Harris, department of
philosophy and religion, will
present "Why Nicholas of
Cusa (1401-1464) is More
Modern Than Most of Us"
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 18 in the
Clark Room of the Wallace
Building.
Tim McGraw, Blackhawk
and 4 Runner will perform
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 20 at
Alumni Coliseum. Tickets
are on sale at the Cashiers
Window, Coates Building,
by calling 1242 and through
Ticket Master at 606-281-

525730945
7 35955
HALLOWEEN ((D) DM. MA BLUE DRESS M
Sal-Sun
1 10325 5:40
JijlSun 100 3 004 45 630 J1S|
1000 fti.Uon-Thur 4 45630 755 10:10Fn.,Mon. Thur.
5:40 7:55 10:10
I IS 1000
SEVEN (R)
ASSASSMS(rt)
Sat Sun 1 154:40725 Sat-Sun 1204 55 7-35
10:15
Fn, Mon.-Thuu.
1005 Fn .Man. Thur 4:40
4:55 7:3510:15
725 1005
Shows start Friday 10/6
■NO PASSES "NO PASSES/NO SUPERSAVERS |

UCCANEER
DRIVE-IN
U.S. 25 North 624-8250
Now Open Fri.-Sat-Sun.

Box Office-7:00 Movies Around 7:40
Admission $3.0OKkte 10 & Under Free!

Double Feature

The department of human
environmental
sciences
will hold an alumni brunch
from 10:30 a.m. to noon Oct.
21 in the Willie Moss Living
Center in the Burner
Building. All department
majors, friends and family
are invited to attend at no
charge.
The
Fourth
Annual
Colonel Country Fair will
be held from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Oct. 21 in the
Alumni Coliseum parking
lot. For more information,
call 1260.

Select group of gym shorts $4 a pair
Offering:
* PlaquM and TrophlM
College Park Center
• Cuatom Engraving
°Pe" 6 daVs a week
Sawing A Embrold.ry
9am 7 pm
T-shirts and Shorts
623-9517
Tsam Supplies
Visa/Mastercard accepted

n\wi >our music matter

Wallace Building, Km 149

Oct. 5 - 7:30 pm

recordsmith

BRTMflN
POREVEF)

MW» MM MIZA IIT

Hanging in there
& supporting
EKUfor overf^v 30 years.

JACK'S

by Dr. Joseph Trafton, Professor of Christian Origins
Western Kentucky University

EKU

1
Miy/sll/tra-*

6644.

"The Reliability of the Scriptures"

Taylor's Sporting Goods

&!■■ UNIVERSITY CINEMAS

830 toilers By-Poss
623-8215
ULTRA STEREO IN All AUDITORIUMS

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

The
annual
Appalachian
Oct.
Harvest
C
Festival will be
"
held 10 a.m.-6
'
('in
through
Sunday
ai
Ren fro Valley. For more

The
second
annual
Oct.
"Starlight Mile
Koadrace" will
he held at 7:30
p.m. in downi
o
w
n
Richmond, For more information, call 623-8753.

RICHMOND MAli 8

CLEANERS

3erea College

'Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable prices"

122 Draper Building

205 Water St.
Mon - Fri 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

.Oct. 6 - 6:30 pm.

Sat 7 a.m. -1 p.m.
623-6244

Sponsored by Int^rVareity Christian f-ellcAShip
and Trinity Presbyterian Church, Richmond

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING • OCTOBER 21. 1995

TUKOHV NI6HT C0ME0V VMIEV
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IN TIME

\

J^

FtfFF pFffFOrtM/UVCFV - 7:00 PM
PFMI HUC HUN UN TtiUma(KMionnoNtomo,NG)
BILL
GRABER

1995 Homecoming Queen
PRE-CANDIDATES ELECTION
Thursday, October 12 • 10 AM to 6 PM
Powell Building • Main Floor Lobby
~ All Full-Time Students May Vote For 3 Candidates
All persons voting in the Homecoming Queen election will have their
name entered in a drawing to receive two (2) FRONT ROW seats for the
Tim McGraw concert scheduled for October 20.

SAMPLE BALLOT

SHARON
HOUSTON
OCT. 10,1995

NICK ARANDES
OCT. 31,1995

Stand Up New York, Comedy
Centerstage, New York Comedy Club

Stand Up New York,, Comedy
Centerstage, New York Comedy Club

VOTE FOR 3 ONLY

)

1. Karen Whittaker

O 13. Shellena Atkins

0 25. Kelly Foster

)

2. Tonya Tarvin

O 14. Joy Mitchell

O 26. Jennifer Bridges

)

3. Melissa Vires

O 15. Kim Carter

)

O 27. Angela Heuser
•

4. Pam Francis

Q 16. Molly Neuroth

5. AutumnWrenn

O 17. Christi Miles

O 29. Lisa Daniel

)

6. Stephanie Surmont

Q 18. Chera-Lyn Cook

O 30. Heather Albert

)

7. Angie Clark

O 19. Natalie Husband

O 31. Courtney Schlager

)

8. Ashley Mouser

O 20. Shelley Sanders

O 32. Jennifer Turner

)

9. Molly Fritz

O 21. Jenni Wade

O 33. Kristen Dorenbusch

) 10. Heather McCreery

O 22. Melody Mason

O 34. Janet Snow

) 11. Samantha Bennett

O 23. Ami Wade

O 35. Lisa Brockhoefl

O

) 12. Jenny Williams

) 24. Amy Mutzner

O 28. Brooke Young

O 36. Stephanie Unde

TOM SHILLUE
NOV. 14,1995

BLAIR SHANNON
DEC. 5,1995

Stand Up, Stand Up, Comedy Central
Caroline's Comedy

Evening at the Improv, Comedy
Central, Caroline's Comedy Hour
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'Beyond Therapy' adds comic relief
Standout performances
highlight psycho-comedy
BY CHAD WILLIAMSON

Arts editor
In 50 words or less, the ploi to 'Beyond
Therapy":
Bruce and Prudence are both
; seeing shrinks who happen to
When
be crazy. Bruce and Prudence
8 p.m.
meet through a personal ad,
every night
can't stand each other, meet
through
again after another ad, like each
Saturday
other, go to dinner at Bruce's
Where:
and there Prudence meets Bob,
Gilford
Bruce's lover. Things get comTheatre,
plicated from there
Campbell
But the latest production by
Building
the Eastern theater department,
Ticket*:
"Beyond Therapy." is rarely
Adults-$5;
that simple. It is a modern
students-$4
slapstick about the need for
Americans to tell their problems to a psychiatrist and their
ultimate inability to express how they feel.
The story revolves around Prudence (played
by Allie Darden). who is in therapy with the
ultra-macho Stuart (Buz/ Cornelison). and Bruce
(James Yates), seeing the ditzy Mrs. Wallace
(Linda Hensley). Prudence is trying to escape the
clutches of Stuart, with whom she made the mistake of sleeping with twice. Stuart is the epitome

of the overly-confident male
who says he prematurely
ejaculates because of the
fast pace of the world and,
well, he's got things to do
(Out ot four)
afterward.
"■"■■^^^^^
Mrs. Wallace, meanwhile, is the type of woman
who confuses "porpoise" for "patient" and must
word-associate to figure out what she means to
say. Neither character is exactly fit to help Bruce
or Prudence, which only makes the situation
worse for a pair of borderline neurotics.
Of the two, Bruce is the most confused,
experimenting with heterosexuality after living
with Bob (Tim Lester), while Prudence is just
trying to make an emotional attachment in the
world. The pair meet in classic disastrous style
after Prudence answers Bruce's personal ad. It's
the type of first meeting where Bruce proposes to
her, psychoanalyzes her, cries and each throws
water in the other's face.
They meet again when Prudence accidently
responds to another of Bob's ads, but miraculously they find a common bond through the
song "Someone to Watch Over Me" and, of
course, a relationship blooms.
The course of true love does not sail easily when
Prudence comes to Bruce's for dinner with the
minor inconvenience of Bob. not at all happy about
his lover testing new waters, still there. Suicide
threats, meddling mothers, an exchange of therapists and the waiter Andrew (Steve Burchfield) converge as the play climaxes in a restaurant.

Rating

A production of this nature requires high energy
from its performers, and it receives it from the
always reliable Darden and Yates. Veterans of
numerous productions past, both give smooth,
assured performances as a couple trying to understand exactly what it is life has to give them and
how they are supposed to get it. They have realized
the sham of therapy; as Prudence says, "I don't
want any more therapy; I want tennis lessons."
Yates is especially impressive, keeping Bruce
constantly on the edge with his nervous eyes and
thin mouth, a bundled ball of insecurity who
reacts with manic obsession to any crisis.
Lester, Cornelison and Burchfield give strong
performances, though their characters arc essentially one-dimensional and serve the plot.
But the standout is Hensley as Mrs. Wallace.
Like the spacey aunt inherent in every family,
Hensley, with her tacky jewelry and over-thc-lop
behavior, steals every scene she is in as her Mrs.
Wallace calls Bob obscene names as she has a
sugar fit and tries to call for her dirigible (she means
"secretary;" it must be seen to be disbelieved).
Homer Tracy offers his usual assured direction throughout the play, keeping the wisecracks
flying and using pointed musical segues between
scenes (you'll never hear Patsy Cline's "Crazy"
quite the same way).
With solid laughs throughout, "Beyond
Therapy" is a romantic comedy at the heart of a
sharp satire on our inability to solve our own
dysfunctions. It won't solve any of your problems, but at least you'll forget about them for lun
hours.

Progress/SELENA WOODY
Mrs. Wallace (Linda Hensley) consoles her patient, the everconfused Bruce (James Yates), in "Beyond Therapy."

Hootie highlights Farm Aid's
10th anniversary concert
BY CHAD WILLIAMSON

"Under the Table and Dreaming" that remained faithful
to fan favorites while also distorting and reworking the
LOUISVILLE — Familiarity might breed contempt, songs with unusual jazz riffs.
but for Farm Aid 1995. it was the familiar that helped
Co-founder John Mellencamp had virtually no stage
tear down the walls of Cardinal
patter, choosing to let a decade of hits speak for him.
Stadium Sunday.
Rating Songs such as "R.O.C.K. in the USA" and "Hurts So
Opening with founder Willie
Good" came alive with new energy, while middleNelson's acoustic set of standards
America anthems such as "Pink Houses" and the espeand favorites, the proceedings got
cially bitter and pointed "Scarecrow" tore to the heart of
off 10 a strong start, but things
(Out of four) the night's purpose: "It's fine to have fun and rock, but
managed to fall into a two-hour ^^^^^^^^^^ remember why we're here."
lull as country veteran John
But no thoughts of depression or troubles could be
Conley and rockers Supersuckers dragged through found once Hootie anfl tht Bldwfish were on stage
their sets.
Ripping through songs familiar 10 anyone who's lisCountry newcomers BlackHawk (set to perform at tened lo their debut "Cracked Rear View" (i.e. just
Eastern with Tim McGraw Oct. 20) gave it a high-ener- about everyone on Earth), the band rarely surprised bui
gy go. but their best efforts failed as the crowd pre- still always satisfied.
ferred to wait for the real show-stoppers.
Guest appearances by Radney Foster and former
The night truly began with the appearance of The REM keyboardist Roger Holsapplc contributed a
.Dave Matthews Band. One of the most original of the changing sound for (he band, but it was Nelson accomnew bands to appear on the charts, they gave an hour panying the band on acoustic guitar to its stunning "Let
■ set of songs from their platinum major label debut Her Cry"' that left the audience breathless.
Arts editor

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Thami Ntamo, a senior public relations major from Johannesburg, South Africa, inspects
Matt Wright's "Untitled," a mixed media work presented during the Monday opening of the
Culture Festival art exhibit in the Giles Gallery, Campbell Building.

Staying true to vision important for Cain's Rage
BY CHAD WILLIAMSON

Progress/SELENA WOODY
Bassist and lead singer Danny Pulliam said Cain's Rage is
working on redeveloping the band's following with local
shows, including this week's performances at The End Zone.

Arts editor
"Unapologetically loud and
slightly disturbed" might best
describe the members of Cain's
Rage, and it would probably be a
description the boys would appreciate. In the age of the happy
Hootic/Dave Matthews sound, their
dark and heavy vision stands out.
"We're not happy boys and it's
not a happy world, so we don't play
happy songs," said guitarist Rick
Sargcant.
Cain's Rage is a metal band at a
lime when metal has been declared
dead by critics, despite the continued success of veterans such as

sound Adv/cC Mus/c
rioa:

DUE

Mon
Tue

Monday Night Football & Free Pizza
Dixie Waiters featuring Scott Allen,
2 for I Mixed Drinks, $1 Domestic Beer
Wed
Patty Butcher
Thur
Jim Beam Drinks $1
Ffi & Sat....Cain's Rage
Beer Specials Every Night
206 Water St.
624-8044

AC/DC
and
Pantera.
Its roots date to
the last Age of
Metal: the late
1980s, when the
pop metal sounds
of Poison and Cinderella ruled the
airwaves and the real rock of
Melallicu and Megadeth tore up
amplifiers everywhere.
Performing from 1987-90 as a
cover band called Streetwalker with
members Phil Kring (drums), Danny
Pulliam (bass anil lead vocals) and
Sargcant, the band specialized in
covers of Judas Priest. Slayer and
other seminal mclal bands
When
Friday and
Saturday
Where End
Zone

the boys, hoping that the crowds
will listen to a band that has stubbornly refused to play the game of
changing its sound to suit the times.
Members admit it is difficult to
watch other bands become popular
by following the new sound of the
moment, but they hope the intensity
and integrity they bring to their
shows will shine through and listen
lo what Pelton calls "music from the
heart."
Aside from area shows. Cain's
Rage is also working on its first
lull length release. "Feeding the
Beast," a follojv-up to its 1993 selftitled four-track EP. The CD should
be released early next year.

new & used 00*5, t-shirts, etc.,etc.,etc.
204 E. Water St.
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The band decided 10 go its own
route in 1990. switching to originals
and changing its name to Cain's
Rage The name was taken as "a
reflection of everybody's hale and
the original hate." said Sargcant.
Guitarist Lyle Pelton joined the
band in 1994. injecting the band
with "the sickness we needed."
Pulliam said.
Despite the current mclal dry
spell. Cain's Rage is convinced its
day is approaching as the desire for
its sound returns.
"It's on the backside of the
wheel, and it's getting ready to
come around." Pulliam said.
So it becomes a waiting game lor

All Books and Calendars Discounted
12% off Suggested Retail
I rtsih ArrrwiWr off/-75 (rail 77)ornnsfrom Madison
Stiurfirm High V hoc if )ns( \linufi \ fiom / Kl ff\(xiss
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Enthusiastic teaching wins Acorn award
She takes her job seriously and
feels students rely on teachers for
inspiration and information more
than books and video tapes.
"The impact of classes on students rests so much with the teacher.
I keep a quote over my computer as
a reminder of the work and growth
needed for the task: 'You can't teach
what you don't know; You can't lead
where you don't go; You can't be
what you are not; You can't give
what you ain't got.'"
To teach the type of classes she
does, one has to be enthusiastic
about the subject matter.
Dr.
Thompson's courses include: drugs,
death and sex, human sexuality,
death and grief and alcoholism.
Most of these courses have something to do with her life. In her family of nine siblings, there is a history
of alcoholism and of loss. Thompson
treasures her family and enjoys
spending time with them. She lists
them as her top priority.
Thompson is a native of Knox
County
and
a
graduate
pf
Cumberland College.
Besides spending time with her
extended family, Thompson enjoys
hiking, nature, collecting antiques,
music of all types and playing tennis.
Thompson's award is given by
The Kentucky Advocates for Higher
Education, Inc. Along with a handcarved plaque, with an acom and
leaves, the recipient receives a
$5,000 honorarium.

Health education
professor receives
teaching award
BY AIYSSA BRAMLAGE
Staff writer
Merita Thompson, a professor of
health education at Eastern, received
the Acorn Award Sept. 17 at the governor's conference on higher education in Lexington.
The award is given annually to a
teacher at a post-secondary institution in Kentucky who exhibits excellence in service and commitment to
students.
Thompson has been teaching here
since 1972 and started her death and
grief courses in 1975. She spends
Public information/ TIM WEBB
nine studying the grief experienced
Merita Thompson stands surrounded by books, the tools of
in life, and she gets to see how peoher trade. Thompson received the Kentucky Acorn Award.
ple survive.
Thompson herself has had to
cope with loss. Within a span of
seven years, she lost two brothers, a
"I stumbled into college teaching
"I would lie in bed and dream up
sister, a brother-in-law and a sisterwhen I was 22 years old." Thompson
new teaching activities to stimulate
in-law. all of whom were very
reported on her Acorn Award applistudent involvement and thinking,
young. These tragedies helped her cation. "I had no higher aspirations
and sometimes get so enthused that I
become interested in helping others
than to gel a job and do the best I
stayed awake half the night. I wantlo cope with their grief and allowed
could."
ed students to learn, to do well, and I
her to use her experiences to help
From the beginning of her career, wanted to be known as a good
others
Thompson had a rare enthusiasm for teacher. It was exhilarating to be creAt the stan of her career in 1965,
her profession. "As a young teacher, ative — and center stage.
Thompson was a teacher's assistant
I quickly fell in love with the chal"As I grew older and began 10
at the University of Tennessee.
lenge and excitement of new ideas
view teaching as a service, my view
Later in 1965 she became assistant
and diversity of thought among col- changed to being the drama coach on
professor at Pikeville College and
lege students and colleagues," the sidelines and the student is center
cvenluallv came to Eastern in 1972.
Thompson said.
stage," Thompson said.
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Now twice
as tempting.

We are looking for fascinating and unusual people to cover in our People page.
New Pepperoni & Cheese Stuffed Crust Pizza

Do you know someone like this? If so, give us a call at 622-1881 or stop by 117 Donovan Annex today.
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Everyone will be dancing in the
streets as well as eating, drinking
and shopping during Richmond's
second annual Taste of Richmond.
Oct. 7.
From 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., the
downtown streets will be filled with
live entertainment, children's
games, arts and crafts, a flea market
and the best food and drinks
Richmond has to offer.
This year 11 Eastern fraternities
and sororities will compete against
each other in the Greek Games.
Events include a popcorn-eating
contest, a hula- hoop contest and a
bubble-blowing contest. The Greek
Games will begin at 6:30 p.m. on
Second Street.
Martin Cobb, interfraternity
council president, said the Greek
Games went very well last year.
"It gives us the chance to spend
time with other chapters," he said.
Cobb also said it provided the
Greeks a good opportunity to interact and mingle with the community.
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., each
Greek organization will also have a
"kids corner" with games and activities set up for children on Second
Street. The Alpha Omicron Pi's, for
example, will be face-painting and

-
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Bands, Greeks take town

Xavier defeated

<#>.
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Photo/ SELENA WOODY

At left, lacrosse president Dave Garrett and teammate C. J. Ko of Eastern rush to beat
Xavier defenders to the ball. The game was held at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30 at the intramural fields. Eastern took away an 18-1 victory over its opponents. Xavier's only-score
came early in the game, and Eastern's defenders held them scoreless for the rest of the
match. A lacrosse tournament is scheduled for Oct. 28 and 29. Eastern will take on many
local colleges, as well as teams from larger schools like Auburn.

Photo submitted
This year's Taste of Richmond, Saturday from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m., offers bands like last year's performers, Rolling Thunder.
the Tau Kappa Epsilon's will have a
whittle kill booth.
Jcnni Wade, Panhellenic Council
president, said the children really
seem to enjoy their participation.
"I think it's fun." she said. "It's
great public relations for the community to see the Greeks participating wiihin the community."
From 2 to 4:IS p.m., Richmond
restaurants will compete to determine who has the best food in town
Live entertainment will be featured throughout the day. Bandi, a

country music band, will take the
stage at 11:30 a.m. Zyde-Cola, a
Cajun band, will play at 4:30 p.m
and The Quack headlines at 7 p.m
Other festivities include carriage
rides, a farmer's market and downtown sidewalk sales.
Kelly Higgins, executive director
of Richmond tourism, said the festival drew approximately 5,000
people last year and is expected (o
draw even more this year.
For more information, call the
Tourism office at 623-1000.

Big Brothers and Big Sisters wanted to change lives
BY JENNIFER ALMJELD

Activities editor
This week. Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
the Bluegrass are holding the "Volunteer
Blitz '95" to drum up volunteers to help
serve the 40 children waiting for big brothers or sisters.
To get involved wiih this group, people
need only to enjoy spending time with children and have a few extra hours a week.
Volunteers are matched up with children
ages 6 to 13 and agree to spend three to five
hours a week with them.
Dale Suttles, Madison County area coordinator, has a strong interest in getting col■ lege students involved in the program. He
" feels they can be good role models and can
'expose their "littles" to higher education.
. "College students have so much to offer,"
" Suttles said. "Right now we have nine stu- dents in the screening process and others
'already active in the program."
One of the Eastern students in the pro.gram is Todd Mills. Todd has been spending time with his 8-year-old little brother,
• Randy Warlord, since May.

The two play basketball, go fishing, play
video games, spend time in Lexington and
take walks together.
"I get as much out of it as he does," Mills
said. "At first I worried about having
enough time or not, but it's just like anything else. You've got to work at it. If you
want to do it bad enough you'll find the
time."
At first Mills worried that he couldn't
come up with projects for he and his little
brother to do and he didn't know if the boy
would like him or not. Soon his worries*
were over.
"When you see the smile on their face
and know that they had a good time it's all
worth it." Mills said. "(Randy's) selfesteem has gone up. he's really opened up
and he's more assertive. He knows I'm
always here if he needs me. I'm just being a
big brother."
Although Big Brothers/Big Sisters usually requires a year's commitment from its
volunteers, special arrangements are made
for students. They agree to spend three
semesters with a child and are not expected
to see the children over school breaks.

64
We're not looking for
perfect people.

99
DALE SUTTLES,

area coordinator for Big Brothers/
Big Sisters of the Bluegrass

"1 know people are busy," Suttles said.
"We don't want to overwhelm anybody. We
just need a few hours a week."
For college students, the problem of finding time to spend with a child may not be as
big an issue as finding money to spend on a
child. Suttles said this should not be a concern.
"We don't really want people 10 spend
money on the kids," Suttles said. "We want
them to emphasi/.c the relationship. You do

that with your time, not your money."
Suttles hopes volunteers can fill some of
the voids in children's lives as a result of
living in single-parent homes. Some of the
kids have been neglected or abused, but
they are now out of those dangerous situations and need some adult companionship.
"They've seen people come in and out of
their lives," Suttles said. "They need to
know that at least one person will be there
for them.
"I think people often think that our kids
arc juvenile delinquents, but they're not.
These arc kids you'd be proud to take anywhere. We don't put anyone with a kid or a
situation they can't handle. "
Because volunteers work so closely with
children, they must go through a thorough
screening process. Applicants will come in
for a two hour interview and agree to a
police records check and a visit to their
home in make sure it is secure for children.
This careful screening process has paid
off for the group because in its 90 years of
existence, there has never been any lawsuits
filed.
In fact, most people leave the program
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with such a good feeling that grown-up "littles" often call looking for ways to get in
touch with their old big brother or litter.
They want to thank the volunteers for the
difference they made in their lives.
"1 think that college students think they're
just college students and can't make a difference," Suttles said, "but they can make a
difference now. They can affect a child's
life now."
If people don't feel they can devote a certain number of hours per week, they may
soon be able to volunteer a few hours a
month through a program called Escapades.
Escapades is a group of monthly events
designed to reach children waiting for
matches. Suttles would like to get this program started in January and would like to
get the Greek organizations on campus to
help organize some of the activities.
For anyone interested in volunteering.
Suttles will be in his office at the YMCA
today to answer any questions. His office
number is 624-2318.
"We're not looking for perfect people,"
Suttles said. "We're just looking for role
models and people with morals."
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This is the 187lh straight week
th^t an OVC football squad has
ranked in the top 25 nationally.
Eastern is now eighth
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Eagerness
for streak
stopped
in tracks

Vacant
athletic
post to be
filled soon

Notes scratched on a ticket stub
from the UK-Auburn name.
• After two straight road victories. UK was eager to prove
they could do it, the fans were
eager to watch them do it. but
anybody with an IQ over 10
knew they couldn't come close
to doing it.
Being one of the 58.250 fans
at the game
who has an
IQover 10
(you'll just
have to
trust me on
that), I
knew it
wasn't posBrian Simms
sible.
FROM THE
. So I did
UPPER DECK
what every
fan who
stayed for the whole game did:
sal back and watched a premier
Southeastern Conference football team. The crowd that left at
halftimc was dreaming about
whether Rick Pilino would ride
out during Midnight Madness
on a Harlcy again this year.
My family has had season
football tickets for over 20
years, so seeing the Tigers skip
a mu/zlc on the lively crowd
was nothing new.
• However, it is really
becoming something to sec
when Moc Williams touches
the ball.
How can a running back do
so well behind a Kentucky
offensive line that uses the
"look out" method of blocking.'
That's when the line turns
around and says "Look out!
Here they come."
• I got a few laughs listening
lo the postgamc show after the
UK-Aubum game while weaving in and out of traffic hack
from Lexington.
Half of the callers wanted to
talk about the Cats going to a
bowl game, and the other half
wanted to discuss the possibility
of Leslie County quarterback
Tim Couch coming to play at
Kentucky.
Do these people think about
what they arc saying, or are
they just thrilled to hear their
voice on the air?
The Cats are a long way
from going to any bowl game,
and do you think Couch will
go to the graveyard of SEC
football when he can go any
school he wants. By the way,
there were a few calls in the
show about the game that ended,
just 45 minutes before.
• Did anyone sec Shaquillc
O'Neill on David Lctlcrman last
week?
I don't normally pick on
guys who arc 7-fcct, 1-inch,
303 pounds, but a mute person
could have carried on a conversation better than O'Neill
did with the gap-toothed king
of Laic Night.
The only thing that was
impressive about Shaq-Fu was
his si/c 22 shoes, which arc bigger than my dorm room.
• Pro golfer Greg Norman is
reported to have dished out S6
million to build the world's
most expensive fishing boat. It
must be true that sharks prey on
other fish.
• I wasn't too shocked when
I looked in the Sunday paper to
see that the Colonel fooiball
team beat SEMO. What was
shocking was that number of
passing yards. Could it be that
Roy Kidd is looking lo change
to a West Coasi style of
offense?
• It's nice lo see thai some
expansion teams can do well in
a relatively short amount of
time.
The Colorado Rockies have
made it to postseason play in
only their third year of baseball.
Let's just hope they don't
make it too far in the playoffs.
A game could possibly get
called because of snow.

AT HOME ON THE POLLS

BY TIM MOLLETTE

Sports editor

Progress/SELENA WOODY
to Tennessee-Martin Friday and Southeast Missouri Saturday for
triAlr fire* r*r\r\tr\mnn* -n~,J _—*_■_
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Colonels tune in to WIN-TV
Wins against Murray,
Peay put volleyball
atop conference race
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Assistant sports editor
»

After Murray State had evened
the match with a 15-4 win in the second game against the Eastern volleyball team Friday, both squads took
their usual break in between games.
The Racers stayed out on the court
practicing, making adjustments and
occasionally chuckling oui a few
laughs.
The Colonels, however were
behind closed doors waiching television, but not their favorite prune
time shows.
Instead. Eastern was waiching the
game that had just taken place. It hail

OVC Volleyball
TOP FIVE
TEAM
Eastern
Tenn. Tech
SEMO
Morehead
Middle Tenn
Murray

RECORD*
4-1
4-1
3-1
3 2
2-2
2-2

' Records are through Oct. 1
just fallen apart in the second after
taking the firsi game from Murray
(15-13), and the team members were
watching ihe lape of the game lo find
out what weni wrong and where the
Racers' weaknesses were.
The result: a reversal ol fortune
for Murray and a victory in the iliiril
game for the Colonels (r5-6)
Eastern then closed out the match

with a 15-11 win in the fourth
game.
Eastern coach Gcri Polviao -said
Ihe idea of the team watching die
game was something ii needed.
"They don'i visuali/c what is
open," Polvino said. "You throw
them in front of a monitor and they
see ihe openings. They saw where
Murray's attackers were going."
The Colonels then used their tclcvision waiching techniques Saturday
lo heal Ausiin Peay Slate 15-10. 1513, 16-14,
Junior Kelly Grovcr, who led the
team in its two matches with a hitting percentage of .27X and 25 kills,
sakl siiiing in Ironi of ihe tube is
helping.
"We can sec what we are doing
wrong and where we can pui the
ball." Grovcr said.
Polvino said. "No one has ever
done this. We just thought about it.
This is a first."
<

Eastern (8-8. 4-1 in die OVC) is
tied for the top spot in die confer
ence with Tennessee Tech.
The Colonels will try to break
away from the Golden Eagles when
they hii the road tins weekend lo
lake on Tennessee-Martin Friday
and Southeast Missouri
Stale
Saturday.
"U.T. Martin is beating everybody up," Polvino said "Martin is
for real."
Polvino said lhat SEMO. which is
the defending OVC regular and tour
nament champion, could he a rough
match for the Colonels after "facimr
Martin ai night.
"The reason dial it is going to be
lough is thai H is a Saturday morning
match," Polvino said. "Fatigue could
play a big role."
Even being away from home.
Eastern will still find time in
between games to catch up w hat's on
television.

TWO Candidates u> fill Eastern's
vacant assistant athletics director
position will be interviewed this
week, athletics director Robert
Baugh said.
Mike Bla/cr. an Eastern graduate now with the University ol
Nevada-Las Vegas athletic department, and Northern Kentucky
University's Steve Blake are
scheduled to be inierviewed lotla)
and Friday for the position vacated
when Sieve Angelucci left the university in August to work with the
media publications at Virginia
Tech.
Baugh said it would be a positive ii ihe replacement decision
could be made soon.
"We plan to have someone in
the position by Jan. 1, but if il
could be filled seiner, thai would
be beneficial,'' Baugh said.
Bla/cr and Blake were selected
i mm a finalist pool of six candidates .by a screening committee
composed of associate athletics
director Martha Mullins, ftxnball
coach Roy Kidd. sports information director Karl Park, development director William Abncy.
men's and women's cross country/track coach Rick Erdmann and
Colonel Club president Tom
Thilman.
«
Both ol the finalists possess the
experience the committee was
looking for. Mullins said.
"During Dr. Angelucci's live
years, ihe position really became
more than jusi fund-raising and
marketing; it became u true assistant athletic director position."
Mullins sakl. "'These two individuals seem to fit the needs.*'
Mullins added dial the individuals" familiarity with the state was
another criteria ihe committee
considered
"'They are in similar positions
with their institutions right now,
anil boih are familiar with ihe ter-.
rilory," Mullins said.

Golfers lack 'Classic' touch
BY CHAD QUKLN

Sports writer

Progress/TIM MOLLETTE
Chris Bedore shot a three-round total ol 214 to finish third individually in this past weekend's Colonel Classic at Arlington.

Eastern's men's goll team hosted
ihe Colonel Classic over the weekend and finished in sixth place out of
15 learns.
Coach Lew Smithcr looked to
last weekend as an advantage playing ai home, bui it was also filled
wiih surprises.
"On your home course, you're a
little relaxed; that's why I was surprised thai we did what we did."
Smithcr said.
The tournament came a week
alier die Colonels finished I6th ai
die Wolverine Invitational.

Smithcr doesn't know ol anv one
problem, bui he sees a trend developing.
"Thai's two limes that we've
gone out and started out the first
round and noi been prepared,"
Smithcr said.
Leading the way this weekend for
Eastern was junior Chris Bedore
who had the lead going inio the final
round and finished the tournament in
third place with a three round lolal
of 214 strokes.
"It was gotxl lo be back in the
home environment," Bedore said. "I
fell more confident going into last
weekend."
As for the team's performance,

Bedore said the mood of Ihe players
is "overall pretty disappointed.*'
The team will get another chance
10 improve next week as il travels toPennsylvania lo play in the Northern
Intercollegiate hosted by Perm State
Oct. 14-15.
After playing in two consecutive'
tournaments, Smithcr doesn't know
what to expect, as seven different
individuals have occupied Ihe lop
five spots in both tournaments.
"I gave Ihcm three (lavs oil, alter
playing so much they may be preily
stale," Smithcr said. "Going into our
third tournament, according to our
five low scorers in ihe Classic, we'll
be using our third (different) leant."

Saturday fund-raiser
to benefit playoff bid
BY TIM MOLLETTE

Sports editor
Despite an open date, Saturday
will still be important for Eastern
football's home playoff hopes.
Eastern's athletic marketing
department will conduct a fund-raiser Saturday at Arlington with all
proceeds going into a fund geared
toward meeting bid requirements for
more home playoff games.
With the NCAA's summer decision to award home playoff games
to the highest-tanked team that
meets the minimum bid requirement, hosiing more than one playoff
game becomes an increasing possibility for Eastern.
Athletic ticket manager and acting athletic marketing director Dan
McBridc said Saturday will give
Colonel supporters a chance to play
a larger role in the effort.
In the past, teams submiuing the
highest bid were usually given home
field advantage with litUc regard given

lo rankings, but now the highestranked team bidding the minimums of
S30.000 for a first round game.
S50.000 for quarterfinal and S70.WX)
for semi-final, hosts the game.
For the eighth-ranked Colonels,
the money factor may be the bigger
obstacle, which is why Saturday's
"10 Grand Event" could play an
important role.
The fund-raiser consists of tickets sold at S75 each for a chance at
SI0,000, and McBridc said he estimates about 300 tickets will be sold
and between S5.000 to SIO.(XX) will
be raised.
The fund-raiser was put into
planning by lormcr assistant "director of athletics Steve Angelucci
before leaving the university and is
similar to fund-raisers proven successful at other schools, McBridc
said.

"Evansville docs a thing like this.
and it sells out every time."
McBridc said. "Hopefully, it can
help as out, too."

Progress/MATT McCAHTY
Ronnie Bell (46) and David Hoelscher put pressure on SEMO quarterback Shane Kennedy
during the Colonels' 42-24 win Saturday. For game details, see story on B8.
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Sports Profile Beverly Brockman

Self-taught golfer
thrives on pressure
BY IAIME NEAL

scoring average
by 5.6 strokes
BROCKMAN
during the 1994
fi'll season.
Hometown:
Lebanon. Ky.
She received
Major:
offers to play
wellness
for out-of-slatc
Handicap: 2.5
colleges but did
Strengths on
not want to go
tha Links:
lo school oulshort game,
of-statc.
consistency
She said she
did not plan to
come to Eastern to play golf, just to
go to school here.
"My greatest accomplishment was
when I, as, an individual, won the
Ohio
Valley
Conference,"
Brockman said.
Brockman is also busy with
activities other than golf practice.
She majors in wellness and minors
in nutrition and would like to work
for a corporation as its fitness trainer after graduation, but Brockman
said her true goals in life arc "success and happiness."
According to Martin, who said
Brockman has "a positive attitudc
and a lot of confidence when she
walks out on the course," she should
have no problem achieving her

Anglin's
Auto &
Transmission

BEVERLY

Staff writer
She is fierce, lough on herself;
she wants lo liit the boll perfectly
every time." — women's golf coach
Sandy Martin, describing Beverly
Brockman.
Beverly Brockman, a senior on
the women's golf team, has played
on Eastern*" icam since ii first came
together her sophomore year. She
has been the lowest scorer for both
years she has played.
Brockman, who said she works
better under pressure, has never had
a golf lesson.
Her golfing days began nine
years ago when she went with her
parents, who played for reerc.ition. She said she would "hit a
few" but never really developed
an interest until eighth grade,
when she began playing for
Marion County High School and
continued to play throughout her
high school years.
"I practice almost every day, and
* >uld practice even more if I
could," Brockman said.
The practice has paid off with
Brockman cutting her tournament

goals.

Rt. 1295 • Richmond, Ky.
8 a.m. -11 p.m.
caubon bght

Sports writer
The men's tennis team traveled to
the Murray State Invitational this
past weekend, while the women will
open the season this weekend at
Tennessee Tech.
The men's team had a difficult
weekend with a combined match

record of six wins and 22 losses.
"Wcdidn't expect any easy wins."
junior Alfic Cheng said. "We rated
some really good competition."
The players had some close
matches, and Cheng felt things
could have been closer.
"We could have done much better
in doubles, but because of injuries, we
couldn't play as well," Cheng said.

Stop, (g) Look, dJgS1 Listen!
It's time for your eye health exam!
Please take the time Q right now to
give us a call. J You'll be glad you did!
♦visual Training
Dr. Marion Roberts
& Dyslexia Problems
OntnrrWricr
•
♦sports vision
uptometrist ^jp
♦Visual Examination
for Eyeglasses
♦All Types of Contact Lenses
MOD.,

Your Eye Care
Professional

r.

MJsKHCard

Ladies
Upscale Consignment

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT

Beverly Brockman, a senior wellness major from Lebanon, has
been Eastern's N0..1 women's golfer each year she has been
on the learn. She won the Ohio Valley Conference individual
championship in the spring of 1994.

The men will have a week off,
while the women will start the season this weekend in die Tennessee
Tech Invitational.
"We don't have a strong lineup
right now; we're right in the middle
of challenging matches," graduate
assistant Amy Hall said
Senior Sharon Vackar, the pro
jected No. I player, is happy playing

as long as she's helping the team.
I would be happy playing any
number, one through five, as long as
I can help the team," Vackar said.
Vackar sees Tech as an opportune lor team members to play well
and gain experience.
"Our main focus shouldn't be
winning, but getting experience,"
Vackar said

There's only one word for our

conditioning ^^wcter

mERLE noRmnn"

Hair Stylist

I he place tor the beautiful face.

II.

i.

•

Present this coupon for

|

10% Off Purchase
Sales items excluded

Expires 10/19/95

Fall and Winter Hours
Tues -Thurs 10-6 • Fri 10-6:30 • Sat 10-5

Southern Hills Plaza
3E »
624-8331

EARN CASH
Make over $250 in extra
cash before Christmas to
buy presents for those
special things in your life.
•New donors and 90 day inactive donors
receive $20 for first visit
•Safe, sterile procedure
•You CAN NOT get AIDS by donating
•Our facility is licensed by the FDA

|$5 off a purchase
i
of $25
I Exp 10-19-95

Nuwave Hair Designs
Welcomes
Sonya K. Dixon

IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT
£itaHSera-Tec Biologicals
■P WLimited Partnership
292 South Second St.
Richmond, Ky 40475
624-9815 For office hours

109 Saint George St.
624-9825

New Client Special i
$15 Shampoo, Cut, & Style,'

ffiswsa*

Exp. 11-15-95

Nu Wave
Hair
Designs
521
Leighway Dr.
623-4777

■

foundation.

*4L

Will. & S;il. S .i.in. - noon

Student Discounts
AH major and minor repairs
business 328-2820 • cellular 544-5683

•%*

I 2 (Jeri Lane '623-6643
lues., Thurs., Fri. V a.m. - 5 p.m.

^C B*

US 1295-3 mi

Men's tennis struggles at Murray tourney
BY CHAD QUEEN

"We will match lowest
competitor's price"

Oceanfront Tan-In
521 Leighway Dr.
623-8993

JHOTpCKnS
9IWW.W1N1PIK*

DEER RUN
STABLES
Pick The Taste America Loves!
Hot Pockets* And Lean Pockets* Are The Tasty Hot Meals In A Crispy Crust.
• Pepperoni Pizza • Ham 'N Cheese

$2 OFF REGULAR PRICE

Yfardror

WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 10-30-95

-v

^5.99

Scenic Trail Rides
.

Plus Tan ■
Limit 4
•
I

Pcs. Chicken*
& 4 Biscuits

Hayrides • Old Time Log Cabin • Overnight Camping
Open to the public

(606) 527-6339

Includes
Choice of Side
& Med. Soft Drink

"trtobdts tfmeadi* peers Please present coupon
betore ordering OHu not good *«h Oder olteis One

:

coupon per customer pet ml

fipires 103' 95

Available at
r, Winn Dixi

520 Eastern Bypass
107 S. KeenelandDr.

C\

Owned 4 Operated by Revel Ent»rpns»s. Ire

MEG COUPON

Pius Tan

990 T

Sausage & Egg Biscuit
Please present coupon before orrjemg Of er nol good m
comtxniion *|ti other ofleis One coupon per customer
.pervat plsese Eipres 10 3195

• Sausage & Pepperoni Pizza Deluxe

• Turkey 4 Ham with Cheese
e Turkey, Broccoli at Cheese
S
S
.
»^/ ^ N/V'L-I
' • Chicken Fajita

EXPIRES JANUARY 31

Save $1.00

1
1996

flggggs mxmv

ON
TWO

when you buy any 2 packages of
Hot Pockets" or Lean Pockets*
(any combination)
**^cg*?"'0TT""a»iinaii LMT cm COUPON «ir«runxnai fcr»
***)* CT**im*M«arwittm mutar tae tan itaua t* MaMu> (Ajt Be teHB>
■eMH(Mtaa*ataw*irtaata yw !■>/ lii—itallit Minn ii
***" '' "~'*r'.*" ** "K.' —a***! ■■name, Ol AIIIM Cm. —j» • *k

L-l
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Offense key in second OVC win
BY TIM MOLLETTE

Sports editor

42-24 victory.
"When we
needed lo score,
we did. and
that's the mark of
a team looking
for a national
championship,"

CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo. —
Dcspiic going into ihc locker mom
with a 21-12 lead. Eastern quarterback Tommy Luginbill knew scoring quickly to open Saturday's sec- Luginbill said.
ond half against Southeast Missouri
The Georgia Tech transfer quarwould be key.
terback was 16-of-24 passing for
"We talked about it, and we knew three touchdowns and 295 yards, the
we needed to score early in the sec- highest total by a Colonel quarterond half," Luginbill said.
back since 1981.
.Two plays into the third quarter,
The Colonels ran up 521 yards of
Luginbill connected with wide total offense, with Wilson's 96 yards
receiver Diallelo Burks for a 62-yard and William Murrcll's 109 yards
touchdown to push the score to 28- leading the rushing effort.
12. Just over four minutes later,
"We ran the same basic routes,"
Luginbill hit Bobby Washington with Washington said- "So when the pass
another touchdown, helping pave the came. I just made sure I was ready."
road out of Cape Girardeau with a

Eastern coach Roy Kidd said
defensively the Colonels had better
pressure on the quarterback, which
led to a Corey Clark interception.
"We got the interception because
there was good pressure on the passer: that's something we haven't done
very well," Kidd said.
St MO coach John Mumford said
his young squad was hurt by penalties in key situations.
"We can't be called for 12 men on
the field after holding a team three
and out," Mumford said.
Eastern moves to 2-0 in the conference heading into the off week,
but Kidd said his squad still has
improvements left ahead.
"I wanted to dominate this team,
but we didn't," Kidd said. "We're not
as good yet as I think we can be."

1996 YEARBOOK
PORTRAITS

PHOTOGRAPHY. INC.

Softball ends fall with four losses
Colonels turn focus
toward off-season
conditioning
BY CHAP QUEEN

Sports writer
Eastern's softball team finished
its fall season this past weekend as it
traveled to Oxford. Ohio, to play in
the Miami of Ohio Invitational.
The team returned to Richmond
winless in four tries at the tournament, and for the fall season, it fin-

Are you energetic,
enthusiastic and need some
extra spending money?
We are seeking to fill an
immediate position for ad
representative. If you fit
this description and have a
vested interest, call
622-1881 or stop by 117
Donovan
Annex
today!

ished with one win and seven losses.
Coach Jane Worthington saw
some things the team needs to work
on. especially in dealing with its
ability. "I'm concerned that we arc
not playing up lo our potential."
Worthington said.
Freshman Amy DeSmct believes
the Colonels arc capable, but arc
missing something.
"It wasn't that we couldn't play
with the teams wc played, we had a
lack of concentration," DeSmct said.
While the Colonels have had
lapses in concentration, DeSmct has
played well throughout the season

LEXINGTON, KY

with a .347 batting average.
Although the season is over, uV
team has work to do for the spring.
"We're going to practice the fundamentals next week and after the
weather is loo bad outside, we'll
move indoors to use the weight
room and also work on conditioning," Worthington said.
DeSmct said in the oil season she
wants to focus on improving her hitting.
"I'm not looking forward to winter workouts, but I'm definitely
looking towards the spring season,"
DeSmct said.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH
B-l-N-G-O
Friday Night
oors Open 6 p.m.
Early Birds 7 p.m.
Main Games 8 p.m.
Come Join Us At The Richmond Mall

RECEIVE
$2 OFF

n

October 10-12, 1995
Powell Building, Conference Room F
9AM-6PM
Drape provided for women; tuxedo for men.
Proofs mailed in two weeks to your home.

purchase price
of one main
game.
One coupon per
customer.
Expires 10-30-95.

Optional portrait packages available
and range from $ 16 to $70.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Are you tired of $5 per hr. jobs?
Bartenders earn an average of
$7 -$15per hr! (salary «lips)
You *iave already invested SIOCO's in ycuself for FUTURE
earrings, now invest $100's for IMMEDIATE earnings1

Lexington j
TIIK EASTERN PKOC.HKSS
G22 18H1

BARTENDING
SCHOOL

LEXINGTON BARTENDING SCHOOL
• short 40 hour course
• day and evening classes

• placement (82% success)

CALL NOW! 269-6060

$5 proof deposit required and will be applied
o
to package purchase.

154 Patchen Dr (Patchen Village)

THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS
Advertisers

about these great
coupons and
student discounts?
Check out these
ads and start
saving today*.

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
Every year Army ROTC awards thousands of merit-based scholarships to qualified students around the country and
r
u i
ure in your school. These
scnoiarsnips pay most tuition, as well

as books, lab fees and an allowance up to
$1000/year. But more than that, Army
ROTC is one course that develops
your leadership abilities and confidence, qualities that lead to success.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 515 Bog ley Building or call
622-1215

Apollo's Pizza-A3 Large 1
topping pizza only $6.85
Burger Barn-B5 Now open in
the Richmond Mall. Get a
Barn Buddie" (cheeseburger)
for only 54c
Captain D's B4- Try one of our
four delicious lunch specials
today!
Oomlnos -A6 Large Pepperoni
Pizza $5.99
Fong's Wok-N-Go- A5 Free
delivery on any $5 order
Hardees B7- 8 piece chicken
dinner with 4 biscuits only
$5 99
Merle Noman-B7 Receive $5
off a $25 purchase
Mother's Laundry-B4 Come in
and air your dirly laundry; bring
the coupon and we'll let you do
it free!
NuWave/Oceanfront-B7 Come
and meet Sonya, our newest
stylist New Client Special only
$15.
Pizza Hut-B4 Call us when
you get the munchies, 1
medium specialty pizza $8 99
Shoe Mart B5 Bare Walls
Shoe Sale women's brand
name dress heels 30%-45%
off
Subway A6-We have fresh
food for a healthy appetite Now
at Bypass location any 6" sub
only $1 99 And don't forget
Subway downtown.We Deliver!

Anglins Auto B7
Apollo's A3
Audio Center A5
Bagel Bay A5
Blucgrass Cinema B2
Buccaneer Drive In B2
Burger Bam B5
Captain D's B4
Check Exchange B4
Church B2
Deer Run B7
Domino's A6
Dr. Manck A5
Dr. Roberts B7
Embassy of Japan A6
End Zone B3
First Gear A4
Fitness Now A4
Golden Mannequin B7
Happy Meadow B3
Hardees B7
Heaven on Earth B4
Hot Pockets B7
Jack's Cleaners B2
Kra/.y Karts A4
Lexington Bartending B8
Merle Norman B7
Milestone B8
Mother's Laundr> B4
Oceanfront B7
PC Systems A4
Phone 3 B5
Picture Perfect A5
Pink Flamingo B5
Players B4
Rccordsmith B2
Regis B5
Richmond Mall A5. B3
Richmond Mall Movies B2
ROTC B8
Sera Tec B7
Shoe Mart B5
Sound Advice B3
St. Marks Bingo B8
Student Development B2
Subway A5
Subway A6
Taylor's Sporting Goods B2
Tbbmbadils B4
The Flower Shop B4
Village Florist A5
Wizard Asylum A6
Wok N Go A5

